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ANTA. FE NE wLm EXICAN
VOL. 37

SECOND EDITION

TO RETAKE

PEKIH

stirring resolutions

(

The Dowager Empress Has Ordered
Li Hang Chang to Undertake

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 186
COAL MINERS' STRIKE!

Dona Ana County Bepublicana Endorse the

Fewer Men Are at Work Than at
Any Time Since the Strike

National Administration at Their
Convention.

the Task,

Began,
ELEPHAIT

MISSIONARIES

BDTTE DAM

RESOLUTION

THE STRIKERS MORE ACTIVE
The following resolutions were adopted at the county convention of the Reparty of Dona Ana county, Harkle & Oo. Granted Some of the DeGeneral Ohaffea's Forces and Supplies Will publican
held at Las Cruces on Monday:
Be Sent to Manila with the Exoeption
mands Hade by Their Men and Will
The Republicans of Dona Ana coun-tMASSACRED

,

of a Guard for the American
Legation.
Berlin, Sept. 185. Foreign office offl- cials Inform the Associated Press that
Russia and Japan formally answered
the German note, "Particularly emphasizing their agreement to the proposition
to have the ministers designate the
guilty." Great Britain has not yet formally answered. The correspondent of
the Associated Press finds the political
circles here confident that Great Britain
has not adopted the United States post- ... tion.
GERMAN SHIPS GO TO TAKU.
Berlin, Sept. 85. The German nval
umsion ieit snangnai loaay lor xaKu
MISSIONARIES MASSACRED.
New York, Sept. 25. Dispatches received In this city announce that among
me missionaries Killed or the Chinese in
the massacre In Fun Nan Province were
Bishop Fantosatl and Father Quirine of
tne Kouian (Jatnoiic church, it was said
that the bishop died after awful torture.
A telegram from the Convent of the
Holy Soul at Shanghai says that forty-fithousand native Catholics were
massacred In different parts of the empire.
THE SITUATION AT PEKIN.
(Copyright Associated Press.)
.
Pekin, Sept. 30. The diplomatic and
military authorities here are anxiously
awaiting the arrival of LI Hung Chang.
There is a general desire for the establishment of the semblance of Chinese
authority which, It Is believed, will tend
to clear the situation. The authority of
Li Hung Chang to treat for peace is still
doubted. William W. Rockhlll, special
commissioner of the United States, Is
the situation.
Investigating
Thirty
British wounded In the Tun Choo explosion are dead.
NO EARLY SETTLEMENT.
Tien Tsln, September 23. LI Hung
Chang will proceed for Pekin in a few
days. He remains under a close Russian
guard. In conversation Earl Li said he
did not believe an early settlement of
the difficulty probable because of the
number of nations to be treated with.
WANTS TO RECAPTURE
PEKIN.
Shanghai, September 25. It Is reported from Chinese sources that the dowager
empress issued a secret edict commanding LI Hung Chang to raise an army to
.

ve

recapture Pekin.

LU TAI FORTS RECAPTURED.

l'aku, September 25. A Russian force
occupied the LuTai forts without suffer-

ing any casual ties. v The Chinese had
previously fled.
MORE MISSIONARIES MURDERED.
London, September 25. The China
inland mission received a cable announcing the murder of 11 missionaries at Slh
Cheo Tanlng Yah Yang, Province of
Shan-Si- .

CANTON THREATENED.
London, September 25. A News
agency dispatch from Hong Kcng says
that 20,000 Triads congregated in the
neighborhood of Chung Chuin and
threaten to attack Canton.
DIRECTIONS TO MINISTER CONGER.
Washington, September 25. The direction to Minister Conger to put himself
In relation with LI Hung Chang and
Prince Ching has not vet gone forward.
The message practically has been framed
but Its form is subject to the approval of
the president. Touching the latest report that Germany has it In mind to
advocate creating an international court
for the trial of the Chinese officials accused of responsibility for the Pekin
outrages, it is pointed out here that so
far from this being an alternative proposition to the original German plan, it
might be regarded as a development of
that proposition meeting one of the
charges of vagueness lodged in some
quarters against It.
REFERRED TO SIR CLAUDE

'

London, September 24. Lord Salts-bur- y
this afternoon refused to pass on
Prince Chlng's request for credentials as
plenipotentiary, referring the whole
matter to the British minister at Pekin,
Sir Claude MacDonald.
OREAT BRITAIN WITH UNCLE SAM.
London, Sept. 25. Lord Salisbury replied to the German note in terms Identical with those of the United States.
AMERICANS WILL WITHDRAW.
Washington, Sept. 25. The following
statement is posted at the war department: Instructions to,. the secretary of
war were cabled General Chaffee today
that pending negotiations for settlement, a legation guard of a regiment of
Infantry and four troops of cavalry and
light battery, under command of General Chaffee, will remain at Pektn for the
firotectlon of our minister and America's
the remainder of General
Chaffee's force, along with the staff officers not required, stores and material
will be sent to General MacArthur at
Manila.
A SURPRISE IN LONDON.
London, Sept. 24. The British premier's decision to refuse to agree to the
terms of the German note was communicated verbally to the German ambassador here, Count Von
this afternoon. His lordship's
decision Is not known here. The exclusive Information of the Associated Press
probably will not be officially given out
in singiana until tne reply is put on
paper and transmitted to Berlin, tomorrow or later. Official circles here were
Inclined to believe that his lordship
would agree witn uermany, nut instead
of doing so, he used almost exactly the
terms in which the Washington refusal
was couched, and this, said a high offd
icial to the representative of the
Press, "is all the more surprising,
considering that Washington officials
had not the slightest inkling of what
England's attitude would be."
Hatzfeldt-Wll-denber-

g,

Asso-date-

Sais Although Reported Lost.
Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 25. Gover

New Mexico, in convention asLeave the Main Question to
sembled, on this 24th day of September,
A. D. 1900, at the City of Las Cruces, j
Arbitration.
reaffirm their fidelity and allegiance to,'
of
-'
the principles
the national RepubPhiladelphia,
Pa., September 25.
ucan party as set iortn in tne national
nlatform adnntfld at Philadelphia on j There is more activity today in the coal
June 10 last.
miner's strike situation. Men are march
We are proud of the record made by
ing from mine to mine In the HaziOton
William
as
McKlnley
Major
president
Inducing workers to quit. Near
and we look forward with pleasure to region
Wilkesbarre
several small washeries
ne approacning inauguration oi
were Idle are producing fuel today
and Roosevelt On March 4, 1901, that
the neighborhood of Shenandoah,
as president and vice president of the In
where the soldiers are located, everyunitea piates.
is
the Rca4ing comWe favor the Immediate construction thing hasquiet, though
three less mines at work than
of the Elephant Butte dam, by national pany
In the entire coal field ft
aid if possible, and if not by private yesterday.
may be said that,fewer men are at work
capital, it Is a source or congratulation today than at any time since the strike
that the people of El Paso, between
From Hazel ton comes the inwhom and the people of this valley there began.
formation that Markle and company
are many ties of friendship and inter
some of the demands made by
est nave abandoned tne unjust ana im- granted
their men ten days ago leaving to arbieffort
made
the
Stephens tration the main question of the reducpolitic
through
bill to inhibit the enlargement of ditches tion of
price charged to the miners for
of this territory and the construction of
the Elephant Butte dam. We deprecate powder.
the continued litigation aimed against
THE LAST TEXAS FLOOD.
said dam and call upen our delegate in
congress to lodge complaint with the It Did Not Create as Muoh Havoc as at
department of justice against further
.First Reported.
appeals from the decisions of our courts,
which appeals only serve to no purpose
Austin, Texas, September 25. Accord
but to delay final' construction of the ing to advices received here up to noon
dam.
by Chief Train Dispatcher Fisher, of the
Austin & Northwestern railroad, reports
We favor the repeal of the
coal all bill and favor the enactment of from Houston last night that the town
a bill prohibiting the introduction of of Marble Falls and San Saba were both
coal oil into this territory below a cer- destroyed, are erroneous. Reports to
him from Marble Falls and San Saba
tain standard to be fixed by law.
We oppose the proposition to lease the state that both towns are intact and the
public lands as said proposition is against water is falling two inches an hour tothe interest of the people and in favor of day. All crops and much farming proptrusts and corporations,
erty were swept away, and several hunk
dred people living in the low lands were
we lavor the candidacy of lion.
F. Garrett, our fellow townsman, made temporarily homeless, but there
for the position of delegate to congress has been no loss of life reported. The
from this territory and hereby Instruct river at this point is fully
the six delegates elected by this conven- of a mile wide and rising. The surface
tion to attend the territorial convention is covered with debris of all kinds In
on October 3, atSanta Fe, to cast their cluding dead stock.
votes for him and to urge bis
I

Fat-ric-

three-quarte-

SENATOR CAFPERY DECLINES.

We favor the candidacy of Major W.
H. H. Llewellyn for the nomination for He Does Not Care to Bea Presidential Can
the legislature from the counties of
didate.
Dona Ana and Otero and herebv In
N.
York, Sept. 25. Robert
struct our delegates to the territorial XTfNew
I
il.
J
" "
8
convention to cast their votes for him. I
committee, and Everett V. Abbott, sec
Respectfully submitted.
retary of the national (third ticket) party
W. H. a. LitEWELLYN,
gave out today the official declination by
- A. J.
Fountain,
senator uanery oi tne presidential no
Mabciat. Valpez,
uiinatlou by the national party, in sub
Pablo Cordoba,
stance, the reasons Caffery gives for de
G. W. Horbman,
that he is unalterably opCommittee. clining,to are
the policy which would make
The following delegates were selected posed
to the territorial convention which will the country a champion of flat money,
meet at Santa Fe on October 3:. Eugene and is opposed to a policy which would
Van Patten, Patrick F. Oarrett, C. Val- - destroy the Ideal of .the government
consent of the governed
founded on
dez, Henry D. Bowman, Precillano Mo and which the
would build up favored
reno and W. H. H. Llewellyn.
classes by legislation.
LOOKING FOR A PRESIDENTIAL
GENERAL JOHN M PALMER DEAD.
CANDIDATE.
York, Pa., Sept. 25. A. B. Farquhar,
His Death Came Unexpectedly at Spring a manufacturer of this city, has been
tendered the nomination for the presi
field. 111.
on the ticket of the national
Springfield, Ills., Sept. 25. General dency tie declined on account of the
States sena- party,
John M. Palmer,
tor of Illinois died at 8 a. m. of heart pressure of business.
failure. Last night he was on the street
MARKET BEFOBT
viewing the state fair and illumination
MONEY AND METAL.
In
a
until late hour apparently
the best
New York, Sept. 25. Money on call
of health. He was about 83 years of age.
nominally 2 per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 4
54. Sliver,
BRYAN BETDRNS TO LINCOLN.
GRAIN.
Wheat, September,
Chicago.
J. G. Dahlman Will Have Charge of Bry October,
Corn, September,
an's Campaign Car.
October, 39
39. Oats, Septem
Lincoln, Neb., September 25. W. J. ber, 21; October, 21.
STOCK.
Bryan returned today after a trip to
Kansas City. Cattle, 13,000; steady to
Chicago to consult the Democratic lower; native steers, 84.25
85.40;
He was ac- Texas steers, $2.95
national
committee.
(4.50; Texas
of
the
Smith
cows
92.65
and
native
83.00;
cows,
companied by Eugene
,
84.00; stackers and
Populist national committee and J. C. heifers, 91.75
Dahlman national committeeman for
83.75.
93.00
94.45; bulls, 82.25
this state, who will have charge of the Calves, 800; weak; 94. 15 95.55. Sheep.
95 10;
special car to be occupied by fry an on 5,000; steady; lambs, 94.50
the forthcoming tour.
93.85.
muttons, 93.45
Chicago. Cattle, 3,500; steady; good
MONEY TO MOVE THE CROPS.
to prime steers, 95.40
5.90; pool
to medium, 94.60 95.35; Blockers and
The Demand a Little Earlier and Slightly feeders, 92.7594.60; cows, 82.80
94.30;
95.00; canners, 92.00
heifers, 93.00
Stronger Than Last Year.
92.60
Washington, Sept. 25. Assistant Sec- 84.5092.75; bulls, Texas fed 94.60; calves,
steers, 84.30
96.50;
retary Vanderllp returned to this city
Texas
96.00;
grass stears, 93.50
from 'New York where he had a confer
Texas
82.50
93.50.
bulls,
Sheep.
officials In $4.30;
ence with the
10c higher;
good to choice
regard to supplying the demand for 18,000;
93.85
to
fair
choice
94.25;
wethers,
small notes to move crops. Vanderllp
93.90; western sheep,
said today that while a demand came a mixed, 83.60
84.20; Texas sheep, 92.50
little earlier and in slightly stronger 83.90 native
95.40; westlambs, 94.25
volume than last year, It was not in any 93.60;
95.35.
sense extraordinary. . The treasury, he ern lambs. 84.75
said, was never in better condition to
NOTES.
meet all demands than at present.
ALBOQBERQJJE
-I-

6'i.
16;

76.

feed-ers-

ROOSEVELT IN, COLORADO.

He

Ii Taking a

Trip Around the Horn on
the Colorado it Southern.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 25. The Roosevelt train which halted here for the
night pulled out soon after 9 o'clock with
a good: day's work in prospect, no less
than eight stops being arranged for with
speeches at each. At Greeley the train
will be transferred to the Colorado and
Southern road for a trip around the
horn, as it is called.
Senator Wolcott, Senator Lodge and
a large committee of Denver citizens
with a special train joined the Roosevelt
party here. Roosevelt took a gallop
with his friends this morning.
'

SECRETARY ROOT'S

CONDITION.

It Improving,

But Mutt Bemain at Hit
Summer Home.
Washington, September 25. Adjutant
General Corbln received a personal letHe

ter from Secretary Root saying, that his
condition Is Improving but is giving no
Indication of his purpose to return to
Washington In the immediate future.
Secretary Root Is at his summer home
at Southampton, L. I., and Is convalescing from a severe operation for the removal of a carbuncle In the breast.

"'. AMf TonatriTC.

Santa Rosa, Calif., September 25. A
forest fire burning the last few days
nor elect Dukes and D. Thomas, who about Occidental covered 150
square
were supposed to have perished In the miles, and the damage Is estimated
at
uatveston nooos are sate, rney reacnea 91,500,000.
The fire started by a man
Indian territory,
brush.
burning

,.ki::X'

Jose F. Jaramillo, Wanted for Murder,
Was Captured at Los Angeles.
B. Michaels, a Gallup visitor at Albuquerque, had a 4O0 diamond stud stolen from him.'1 ;
i.
f
Charles Delaney, who spent part of
the winter at Albuquerque for the benefit of his health, died at Cincinnati.
The grocery store and saloon of
Bros., on South Second street,
was damaged to the extent of $2,000 by
fire on Saturday. Insurance, $1,000.
C. E. Newcomer, chief deputy sheriff
of Bernalillo county, last week left Los
Angeles with Jose F. Jaramillo, who Is
wanted at Albubuerque on a charge of
murder.
The prisoner was heavily
Ironed, and as he is known to be a desperate character, he was closely watched. He was arrested at Los Angeles
several days ago by Patrolman Singleton, Deputy Sheriff Newcomer went
to Los Angeles as soon as possible, after
he was Informed of the capture. During a quarrel with a mere boy In May
of last year jaramillo Is said to have
stabbed the boy to death because of his
refusal to pay 10 centB for a drink for
htm. He was soon captured, and the
next month, with five other desperate
criminals, he broke jail. The gang
overpowered and nearly killed an officer
who was taking their meals into the
jail. They secured his gun and were
soon outside the jail. Then they scattered, and since that time the officers
have been looking for Jaramillo. The
other five have all been recaptured, and
one' of them was hanged for murder on
June 1 last. A reward of 950 was offered for the capture of Jaramillo.
This will be paid Into the police pension
fund.
Tar-tagl- la

-

round bad man, and the other Is ac
MINE
cused of murdering the foreman at
Bloom's ranch.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Santa Fe Oity Council at Its Meeting Last
A Large Amount of Criminal and The Woman's Improvement Associa- The Company Intends to Sink Its
tion of Las Cruces will hold their an
Evening Granted a Charter to a
Civil Business Is Being Rapidnual fair October 4 and 5.
Shaft to the 1,000-Fo- ot
Denver Promoter.
The agricultural college at Mesllla
Of.
Level.
ly Disposed
Park sent an excellent exhibit to the
WORK TO BEGIN IR TWENTY DAIS
territorial fair at Albuquerque, show
THE ROCK ISLAND EXTENSION ing the work of all departments of the MANY
HEN
6IYEN WORK
Institution.
a
was
Last night there
special meeting
Ralph French, formerly agent of the
of the city council at which was tranSanta Fe railroad company at Hatch,
The Hill Is Banning; at Its Full Capacity
sacted business of the utmost importance Speculation as to the Probable Eoute It has
purchased a half interest in the
to Santa Fe. A franchise was granted
Will Take through Lincoln County
A Mew Mill Is Spoken Of at
store
and
newsstand at Las
postofflce
to M. W. McGrath for an electric car
Cruces from D. V. Peacock.
The Grape Crop of the Meeilla
Bland Sierra County
line. Mr. McGrath has been In the city
Last Sunday several miners from OrMines.
Valley.
from Denver for two or three days workgan came into Las Cruces and proceeded to tank up, and then, to shoot up the
on
the
matter
ing
quietly.
GRANT COUNTY.
town. Fortunately, no one was hurt,
COCHITI DISTRICT.
The franchise gives Mr. McGrath and
As a result of the hint given by the and Deputy Sheriff Williams landed the
his assigns the right to build and operate
It is reported In Bland that a movean electric line on all the streets and members of the grand Jury, the Sunday crowd in jail to sober up, and
they were ment Is on foot to organize a s'oek comalleys of Santa Fe, or any additions that closing law will be rigorously enforced heavily fined by the Justice of the pany to erect a mill of lifty-tocapacity
may be made thereto lor a period of ttfty from now on at Silver City.
in Peralta canon.
peace.
years. According to the terms of the
Hon. J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
H. E. Fox, of Albuquerque, has let
The grape crop of the Mesllla valley
franchise, work must be commenced
contract for the annual assessment
within twenty days, and at least one when his resignation as United States Is reported to be very good this year, the
work on his Monument claim at Bland to
mile of track must be completed within mine inspector for New Mexico had and large quantities have been shipped
T. 8. Pulllam. The Monument Is an exsix months, and' an ' agtfrCg.ite of. four been accepted, addressed a Tetter to to El Paso. Very few of these, however,
tension of the Lone Star mine, and is
e
Presidient
in
miles
two years. After twenty-fivMcKlnley, tha'V.ing him for are sold in the local market at the Pass located on the north side of Pino canon.
five
of
the gross earnings the courtesy shown In allowing him to Clty.where the Juarex Yrop holds Its
years
per cent
For the
two
the Cochlti
will go to the. city, which gets a Hen hold over for two
years'after the con- own, but are sent off by wholesalers Gold Miningpastcompanywiis
has been employon the property of the company as se- clusion of his
and until his resig- because of their superior quality.
term,
ing a large number of experienced miners
curity. No greater fare than live cents nation had been voluntarily offered
An athletic club has been organized and mill men for their plant at Albeby
can be charged anywhere within the
him.
He
received
from
a reply
Secre- at Las Cruces. It has erected a new marle. About thirty men from Mercur,
corporate limits of Santa Fe for adults
tary Cortelyou last week, e)tiresslng gymnasium, with all the necessary ap- Utah, have arrived in tho district and
and three cents for children.
While no exact route is specified it Is the president's appreciation In the mat- paratus, and much Interest Is being ta- are employed by the company. The comken in the club. Last Tuesday a smoker pany Intends to sink the shaft in the
stipulated that the line shall as far as ter.
Albemarle mine to the l.ooo foot level,
practicable take In the Santa e depot,
During the week ending September 15 was given, at which some forty people and
from the bottom will drive levels
the
street there were 33,760 acres of public lands were present. Among the Incidents of
plaza, San Francisco
and drifts on the vein. Tho mill is runand Palace avenue.
The ordinance selected and
applied for before B. Y. the evening was a Doling match be- ning at Its full capacity and treats about
further provides for the punishment of
those who may obstruct the passage of MeKeyes, the United States commis- tween Sheriff Pat Garret and Dr. L. M. 250 tons of ore dally. The reei-n- t heavy
cars or Interfere with the tracks which sioner, at Deming. At this rate there Roger, which proved a most interesting rains so softened the ground under the
will soon be very little available land affair.
is made a misdemeanor.
cyanide tanks that one of tlicui containA regular meeting of the regents of ing about 200 tons of pulp went down
When seen today by a reporter of the left in that vicinity.
New Mexican Mr. McGrath declined to
James W. Gillett has resigned as the agricultural college was held last about eight feet. To raise this arain to
its proper level required a large force of
who are behind the president of the SUver City National Monday at Las Cruces.
say for publication
men for about a week.
enterprise, but appearances Indicate Bank on account of
The res- Prince, president of the board, and A.
that it has a good backing and that the ignation as
SIERRA COL .STY.
president and director was A. Jones were unable to attend, but
project Is a go.
The Hoosier boy mini- ;it Fairvlew has
accepted with regret by the directors, there was a quorum present, and con
lit Is expected
and William D. Murray was chosen to siderable business of minor importance shut down temporarily
A COLD BLOODED MURDER,
to reopen about the 1st of next month.
till the position on the board of direc- was transacted, but the more impor
Forty tons of ore were treated last
Marcos Medina Is in Jail at E Paso Charged tors, and C. F. Grayson was elected tant matters were postponed until the
president and James S. Carter vice next meeting, which will be held about week at the mill at Hillsboro from the
with Killing Jose Alvarez.
Welch Burke's lease near that
October 1, when a full attendance is ex- - Robbins,
Marcus Medina, of Las Cruces, who is president.
place.
At
its
last
meeting
Thursday night pected.
well known thraughout Dona Ana counThe El Oro mine at Andrews is rethe city council of El Paso granted perLast Tuesday Dr. N. E. Boyd drove
to be rapidly growing Into an exported
ty, is in jail at El Paso charged with mission to B. L.
Berkey to string the Into Las Cruces from Mesilla Park, ac- cellent producer.
The shaft is now
murder and it is thought that his chances wires in
the city limits for the long- companied by Mrs. F. E. Lester and lit down 170 feet and the pay streak Is getof escaping the gallows are not at all distance
telephone between Deming and tle son. Mrs. Lester was holding the ting better all the time.
bright. Medina has been in trouble Silver City and El Paso. The work of team while Dr. Boyd stepped into a
DONA ANA COUNTY.
several times before, and when arrested construction
will begin immediately, store, and the horses becoming frightSome fine specimens of copper ore
In Texas be was wanted at Las Cruces and will result in the
strengthening of ened ran away and collided with a wag were brought to El Paso during the past
to answer a charge of cattle stealing. Duslness relations
between the Pass on, throwing both out of the buggy. week from newly discovered prospects
About two months ago a great many City and Grant county points.
Fortunately, neither were seriously in the Oscura mountains, where a numcattle disappeared around La Union and
The Republicans of Silver City held hurt, and the horses breaking loose ber of El Paso people are Interested.
who
had
Jose
been
and
Alvarez,
Anthony
Regular shipments of ore from the
a loser In this respect, set out to hunt their primaries last week to select dele- from the buggy continued their flight
Boy mine in the Organs are now
the lost stock. He came upon Medina gates to the county convention to be for some distance before they were Lucky made
to the El Paso smelter. The
being
and a companion, it is said, engaged In neld in SUver City on the 27th Inst. The caught. The buggy was but slightly shaft
is down 70 feet and the output
the act of skinning a stolen beet. Seeing greatest harmony prevailed, and the at damaged.
amounts to 820 a ton in gold and cophim, Medina is said to have pointed his tendance was large. The following delLINCOLN COUNTY.
per.
rifle at him and said: "Hang you, you're egates were chosen: C. C. Shoemaker,
The people of White Oaks and viciniJohn M. Ainesler has returned from a
meddling with other people's, business O. C. Hinman, J. J. Kelly, C. W. Mar-rio- t, ty subscribed $52.75 toward the relief of
prospecting trip In the San Andreas
and getting around where you are not
Percy Wilson, James Mathews, M. the Galveston flood sufferers.
mountains alter locating two copper
wanted. I'll fix you this time." Alvarez
F. Fleming, William Laizure, George
There Is considerable speculation as claims and Is now having assays made
begged most piteously for his life, but
El Paso. If these are satisfactory he
Medina, It is alleged, deliberately shot Burdett, Jose M. Monies, Jr., Trinidad to just what route the El Paso & North at
him down as be was pleading for mercy tiarela, John Young, George Williams, eastern will take In its extension to the will begin developing the property.
A sample shipment of ore from the
Alvarez managed to crawl a wax into the Louis Abrahams, E. Rosenfeld, Charles Junction with the Rock Island. There
are ihrw route, over- the mountains Posthole mine in the, Organs isA expected
bosque, where he lay for hours in agony L, Krlckttou and Henfy Newcomb.
four foot
until he was found by neighbors and was
The patriotic Mexican element of Cen- suggested. One by the way of White to reach El Paso this week.
vein with a 12 inch
streak has been
able to tell his story and to accuse tral and
remembered the Inde- Oaks from Carrlzozo, another to the uncovered that runspay
vicinity
870 per ton in silver
Medina of the crime. Medina and his
pendence day of Mexico by very appro- west of White Oaks and through the and gold.
companion were arrested by Sheriff
on
16th.
ceremonies
the
The
proand
Gallio
pass between the Jlcarllla
Booue, of El Paso, and lodged in jail priate
SOCORRO COUNTY.
there. The crime was committed a short gram consisted of music, speeches, mountains, and the other from Capitan.
Goodwin Bros, are continuing satis
distance south of the Texas line. Me- games and dancing. A stand and seats The route from Capitan Is made imwork on their leased claims at
dina's companion was a young man from were erected In a pleasant spot of the practicable by reason of the Indian factory
Organ.
San Eltzario, Texas, who ts said to be of town and handsomely decorated by the canon switchback, which is unavoidOther parties are investigating the
a good family there but who had fallen colors of Mexico and the United
States, able. A 1 per cent grade is said to Oriental property at the east foot of
into bad company. He was admitted to nicely blended, and Chinese lanterns be obtained
up White Oaks canon, while Mineral Hill.
bail, but Medina is held without bond to
await the action of the grand jury as threw their mellow light over the to the west of the Jicarilla mountains John B. Thompson, of El Paso, is pre
1
a
principal in the crime. Last week he grounds by night. Several speeches a per cent grade over a comparatively paring for work on his
brought habeas corpus proceedings be- were delivered to an enthusiastic audi- level country is found. As to distance, properties1 at Organ.
fore the district rourt in the hope of ence Saturday evening and Sunday. The there is but little difference in either
Mr. Allen is rushing work on his
securing ball, but it was denied him. silver cornet band, which was organ- route. After the mountain range Is claims, including the Steam Pump claim
tie has steadily refused to make any ized but a short time ago by the ener- crossed in Lincoln county the line will
leased of W. W. Cox, in Black Mounstatement in regard to the crime.
getic young men of the town, gave very nearly follow the old Las Vegas tain camp, ten miles northeast of Or
some delightful airs. The salutes of wagon road to the Red Cloud tanks
gan.
COUNTY CONVENTIONS
more than 100 guns and the smaller fire- east of the Gallio mountains, on the
G. A. Bennett Is now showing his for
works reminded one of the demonstra- north line of Lincoln county, thence
a
claims on Bear canon
ty
in
tions carried on
honor of the day of across the Gallio mesa by the way of to
from Colorado,
probable
purchasers
Gallio lake, through Tennessee Pass, who will erect a huge concentrator if
Delegates Chosen to the Two Territorial 1776.
The Fort Bayard sanitarium is mak and on northeast to Puerto de Luna, the deal Is consummated.
Conventions That Will Meet at Santa
ing great improvements for the accom- where it Is probable the Junction of the
Wallace & Hltchens have struck a
Fe on October 3 and 4,
modation of patients who are constant- two roads will be. President C. B. Ed fine
body of ore on the Wallace, south
ly arriving from different points in the dy is now in New York, and it is said of the Graphic, at Cooks.
United States, Cuba and the Philip that his business there is concerning the
MORA
COUNTY
REPUBLICANS
LAS VEGAS BOTES.
pines. A large number of men have extension.
been employed for the past few months
At the last meeting of the city coun
Taos Democrats.
in advancing the work on the build- cil of El Paso, Dr. Anderson, acting A Honse Struck by Lightning Other Items
Taos county Democrats met In con- ings. When the refitting is completed city health officer, stated that several
of Interest.
vention Saturday last at Taos to elect this will be one of the best and largest cases of smallpox existed at Capitan.
Miss Mayers has accepted a position
delegates to the Democratic territorial humanitarian institutions of this coun- Upon the publication of this news Agent as teacher in the public schools of
convention.
not too Morrlss, of the White Oaks road, wired
Alexander Gusdorf was elected chair try. When patients that are
much enfeebled by the ravages of pul- Superintendent Grelg regarding the Peter Road's house, on the Mora road,
man and Juan Salazar secretary.
The following delegates to the Saita monary trouble come there they begin matter, and received a reply stating was struck by lightning on Friday
Fe convention were elected: Julian at once to recover. The authorities at that no cases of smallpox existed In night
F. McSpadders has purchased the
Martinez, Edward Pierce, Henry J. Fort Bayard are using all efforts to Capitan, or had existed there for more
transfer business of E. O. Porter & Co.,
Young, A. Liebert, Crlstoval Mares, make It a pleasant place for these sol- than two months past.
Escolastico Martinez, Antonio Joseph, diers, who have contracted death-deaof Albuquerque.
MORA COUNTY.
Ellgio Sandoval.
Some unknown villain shot Juan Su
the
in
and
troubles
malaria
lug
lung
had
his leg va's fine mare in the leg while the aniEmilio Ortiz, of Mora,
The delegation goes unlnstructed. No
Is one of the most saluThis
army.
renof
were
resolutions
and Luciano Gallegos was
any kind
passed.
mal was in its stable.
brious and healthful climates in the broken,
dered unconscious, by th upsetting of
Mora Republicans.
Jose Rubl, of Valencia county, was
world, and this sanitarium will be the a
The Republicans of Mora held their means of bringing back to health and
wagon at Cleveland.
In the territorial asylum for the
placed
county convention to elect delegates to vigor the wrecks of the campaigns
Mrs. Luciano Gallegos, of Wagon Insane by Sheriff Carlos Baca.
the Republican territorial convention on against the foes of the republic.
left on a trip to the east.
Rev. O. V. Yf. Chandler, of Tiffin, O.,
The third week of the district court Mound, has
yesterday at the towti of Mora. It was
at Las Vegas.
Walter Dow left Wagon Mound on a is again a health-seekwell attended and harmonious.
Paul D. at Silver City is now ended, and a
Three years ago he left the Meadow
St. Vraln, chairman of the county com- great amount of business is being dis- trip to the east.
City, apparently cured.
mittee, called the convention to order. posed of by Judge Parker. Mariano
The following delegates were chosen: Cias was found
Territorial Convention In the case of Mrs. Lizzie Hopkins vs.
with a Republican
of
assault
guilty
Frank Carpenter, J. R. Aguilar, CrlsThomas Blauvelt, the jury awarded the
Santa Fe, N. M. Oct, 3rd, 1900
toval Sanchez, Juan B."Martinez, Char- deadly weapon, and a motion has been
plaintiff damages of 1 cent. The
les W. Holman, Manuel Mascarenas. filed for a new trial. The case against
For the above occasion the Santa Fe amount
sued for was $83.75.
for
Antonio
to
and
tickets
sell
Fe
Santa
Montoya
selling
will
route
unlawfully
It had rained heavily for several days
fare for the Mrs. Fermin Maldonado died of con
and the roads were very heavy, never- cattle was nolle prosequied upon pay return at one and
plan, pro- sumption on Friday afternoon at the
theless all the precincts in the county, ment of costs. Roscoe Gill was found round trip, on the certificate
fifty or more full fare age of 40 years. A boy aged 5 years and
The not guilty of embezzlement by Instruc viding thereInare
except tour, were represented.
attendance.
For
particu9
national and territorial administrations tions of the court. L. Enrlguea and T. passengers
call on any agent of the Santa Fe a girl aged years survive her.
were strongly endorsed. Severiano Mar- Olgnin were found guilty of assault. lars
The A. O. U. W. Real Estate and In
route.
tinez acted as secretary of the conven- The
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
vestment Company elected the followjury recommended Olguin to the
Santa Fe. N. M.
tion. He stated that while for the past
L. W.
and
court.
E.
of
the
Torres
ing directors: C. H.' Sporleder, A. C.
mercy
Kaa.
few years he had taken no active part
J. BLACK. G. P. A., Topeka,
J. K. Martin, F. N. Lewis and
were
of
Gonzales
found
Schmidt,
assault
guilty
In politics, he would this campaign again
A. F. Benedict.
do active work, believing that the best with Intent to murder, and a motion for
The Republican primary In precinct
interests of New Mexico and of Mora a new trial was filed. A similar charge San Qeronimo Indian
1000 No. 5 elected the following delegates to
K l Sunt 30 Opt.
county were best served by Republican was nolle prosequied. In the case of the It T.
success.
Territory vs. Luna D. O'Neal, Robert For the above occasion the Denver & the Republican county convention:
Romero, Z. Valdez, Apolonlo Ser
O'Neal
and Delbert O'Neal, Indicted for Rio Grande Railroad company have
Railroad Shopa Destroyed by Firs.
indictments n.miid n. rn.t.A nf nn f&rn fnr thn rnnnri na and Abado Garcia.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept 25. The Iron larceny of cattle,two the
The Mutual Building and Loan Asso
were nolle prose- trlD from all stations to Tres Piedras
the latter
Mountain railroad shops located at Bar against A number of criminal cases and return.
ciation has chosen the following direc
quied,
Ample stage I H line accommodations tors: N. B. Roseberry, D. C. Winters
Ing Cross, were destroyed by fire this have been set for trial during the com- h.ua
luaii n rn i' aA frnm Traa TMaffrAB
morning. Four hundred men are thrown ing week, and a targe number of civil
for the term
to Taos at a rate of 95 for the round and Cecilion Rosenwald,
out of employment.
Loss 9250,000.
C. C. Gise, John A. Rose
of
three
cases will be acted upon In court and In
years;
3U
A
lnues mrougn
distance oi
trip.
chambers this week as well, which will the most picturesque and beautiful and R. D. Gibbons for two years,
mnnntaln
D. R. Bishop died at the railroad hoss
Committed to Jail.
.nnnQW
In
In
docket
the
result clearing up
Tickets on sale from Santa Fe and pital, where he had undergone an operSheriff Klnsell returned today from
shape.
intermediate points September 39, good ation for perforative appendicitis. He
CHAVES COUNTY.
...
Cerrlllos with three prisoners committed
tn i.nt,ifti t tA tnlll.llnfT Of t.n IIP r 3. was
Sheriff Hlgglns, of Roswell, and Sheraged 32 years, and held a clerkship
to the county jail by Justice Kendall for
1900. Continuous passage In both dlrec.
In the Santa Fe railroad's meat
Raton
to
iff
of
have
are
Carlsbad,
gone
Richard
Stewart,
the
peace. They
breaking
tions.
The remains were
chanical
to
men
in
for
60
California
department.
committed
two
back
and
bring
Gould,
days,
For further information call on the
shipped to Hill's Station, O., his former
George Buckly and Ed. Williams, com- custody at Los Angeles. One of these Is undersigned.
x. j. helm,
mitted for 15 days.
General Agent. home.
Ben Johnson, an alleged thief and all- -

street car line
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POLITICAL SIDE LIGHTS.
Captain A. B. fall has positively declined to bo a candidate for the Democratic nomination for dolegato to con- Comments of the Leading Git; Papers on
gress. Captain Fall's head is very level.
Political Questions,
The man who picks him up for a fool
IHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
NOW IT IS SILVER.
will drop him as quickly as he would a
(Boston Journal.)
red-hcoal.
Thope shifty politicians who have
matter at
Entered as Second-Clas- s
Mr. Bryan
The football season is again upon us tried to cajole or to force
ihe Santa Fe Postoflice.
into keeping dumb on silver do not yet
and it Is not statesmen nor politicians
realize that they are dealing with a
whose pictures adorn the pages of the fanatic a monomaniac.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of
$ .25 great dailies, but the football faces
In the Indianapolis speech the dodgDally, per week, by carrier
The ing politicians, for the time being, had
1.09 the football heroes of the hour.
Daily, per months by carrier
1.00 American nation is not only great in the their way, but Mr. Bryan swings back
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00 serious
Dnily, three months, by mail
things of life, but it is also great to his beloved 16 to 1 in his foimal let4.00 in its enthusiasm
I ;iily, six months, by mail
with which It takes ter of acceptance. He gives more space
7.50
to this, to trusts and to "government
Laily, one year, by mail
its sports and its plav.
25
by injunction" than to anything else.
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
That the fool and his money are soon He repeats, in a perfunctory way, that
100
Weekly, six months
is shown by the foolishness of a he regards the Issue of "imperialism"
2.00. parted
he says very little
Weekly, per year
few notoriety seekers who are willing to as paramount, but
about the theme which he discussed so
election
the
on
thousands
of
dollars
bet
at Indianapolis.
The New Mexican is the oldest newsof liryan.
Their gambler's Instinct, elaborately
paper in New 'Mexico, It is sent to evdewell
is
enough
generally
ery postoflice In the territory, and has a however,
SHALL WE CALL A HALT?
large and growing circulation among veloped to realize the risk they are
(Denver Republican.)
the intelligent and progressive people of running for they demand odds of 3 ot 4
The growth of. American trade and
he southwest.
to 1.
industries is one of the most remarkable farts of the last quarter of the
SATES.
ADVERTISING
The powers have been wrangling long nineteenth century. Thirty years ago
Wanted One cent a word each Inser- enough over the Chinese question to the annual value of our manufactures
y
it is nearly
tion.
give the dowager empress, Prince Tuan was $3,700,000,000.
In 1870 our manufactures
Local Ten cents per line each lnser-la- and their advisers new courage to put $12,000,000,000.
The dilatory and just about equaled in value those of
on a bold front.
y
they are two and
Heading local Preferred position
in dealing with those re- Great Britain.
policy
gentlo
cents per line each Insera half times as great. They equal in
i'wenty-flv- e
will
lloxer
for
the
outrages
sponsible
tion.
value the manufactures of Great Britresult in more bloodshed and
and France put together.
ain,
Displayed Two dollars an inch, sin-- . probably
Since 1S70 our population has doubled,
?le column, per month in Daily. One the expenditure of greater treasures
collar an inch, single column, in either than thus far have been spent.
but our manufactures have quadrupled.
Our producing" capacity has surpassed
LCigllsh or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars givThe Interes't In' the political campaign our capacity for consumption, great
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be is so great that not only every move- though the latter is. We manufacture
inserted.
ment of President McKinley and Co- in six months as much as we can conwe
lonel Bryan is chronicled and spread by sume in twelve. It is necessary that
our exports, in order that there
enlarge
and
the
but
the
reporters
telegraph,
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER S5.
may be no curtailment in production, no
correspondents also keep track of every check to the activity of our almost in
step taken by Governor Roosevelt, Sen numerable
manufacturing establish
ator Hanna, Senator Jones and other ments.
political leaders. There Is no sign of
apathy this year and that augurs well REPUBLICAN GAINS IN ARKANSAS
(Denver Republican.)
for the Republican party.
Democrats who have been twisting
Vermont and Maine election figures
Yellow fever has again broken out in the
in every conceivable way, in the enHavaua and this time among the deavor
to extract comfort therefrom
wealthy resident Americans who pay will find no consolation if they turn
attention to sanitation and the rules of from New England and look at the offi
d
Dem
health. Yellow fever is evidently a cial returns from the
climatic disease and not due only to bad ocratic state of Arkansas.
The official returns have just been an
sanitation as had been thought by many
Filth and bad sanitation are nounced, and they show that the Re
people.
made phenomenal gains in
undoubtedly responsible for a good deal publicans
while the Democrats practithe
state,
of ill health on this earth, but death and
the fact that
stood still,
For President,
illness continue to Invade the domains cally Democratic despite
candi
the
gubernatorial
william Mckinley.
from which filth and unsanitary condi date, Jefferson Davis, bore a name that
For Vice President,
"
tions have been banished.
was sufficient to bring out all the old
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
line Democratic voters and enthusiasm,
Saginaw City, Mich., is another city For governor, Davis secured 88,637
We favor home rule for and early ad
has decreased in population since votes; Remmel (Rep.), 40,701; and Files
that
mission to statehood of the territories
18H0.
The reason for this decline is dif- (Pop.), 3,641. The Democratic vote was
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
2.7 per cent greater than in 1896,
ficult to find, except that Saginaw owed only
National Republican Platform.
while the Republican vote was 13.5 per
part of its prosperity to being a lumber cent greater than in 1896, and 47.9 per
Meeting of Republican Central Com' town, and now that much of the timber cent greater than in 1898. The Popuin that section has been cut a part of list vote was 5 per cent less than in
mittee.
Republican Central Committee of New the resources of the town have dlsap 189S, and 74 per cent less- than in 1896.
Mexico.
Nevertheless, Saginaw is still a
Santa Fe, Sept. 14. 1900, A meet peared.
of 40,000 people that has
A FALSE PROPHET.
ing of the members of the Republi prosperous city
can central committee of New Mexico is large industries and considerable com
.)
(Chicago
hereby called to meet at the office of the merce that will always keep ft one of
Mr. Bryan is now declaring that Me
secretary, in the city of Santa Fe, at 10 the leading towns of Michigan.
will endanger the
Kinley's
o clock in the morning ot Tuesday, Octo
1896 Mr. Bryan predicted
In
republic.
busiof
ber 2d, for the transaction
such
ness as may properly be brought before
A few more days and the battle in Now "If McKinley and the Republican party are successful and put In power for
It. A full attendance of the members is Mexico will be on in earnest. The Dem
the next four years wages will be de
respectfully requested.
will use as weapons slanbosses
ocratic
Max. Frost,
Joitx S, Clark,
creased, hard times will come upon us
der, prpvarication, falsehoods,
Chairman
and over the land the price of wheat
Secretary.
of facts and lies mostly. In this will go down and the
price of gold will
will be
seconded by the papers go up." This prophecy was repeated
"It is for us to guard the sacred trust they control. ably
The Republicans will rely again and again. Thousands of people
transmitted by the fathers and pass on to they
the clean, honest and efficient heard Mr. Bryan make this declaration,
upon
those who follow this government of the
administration this territory has enjoyed Wages did not go down, hard times
free, stronger in its principles and greater
the last three and one half years, the which were upon us were dispelled and
in its power for the execution of its benefi
did not return. The price of wheat went
prosperity and good times that prevail
cent mission." Wm. McKinley.
up instead of down. The price of gold
of
and
business
in
all
branches
generally
did not go up.
the
In New Mexico, and
good
Again Mr. Bryan said; "Mortgage
'We have the new care and cannot industry
record their party Is making and has on our homes will be foreclosed by the
shift it. And, breaking up the camp of mado
money lenders. Shops and factories will
throughout the country.
ease and isolation, let us bravely and
close." No prediction could have been
hopefully and soberly continue the march
E. C. Benedict, a close personal friend further from the truth. Never before
of faithful service, and falter not until the
of drover Cleveland, has refused in a In our history were so many mortgages
work is done." Wm. McKinley.
paid. Never before was there such acpicturesque manner a request to con- tivity in shop and factory. Instead of
tribute to the Bryan campaign fund.
mills and factories that had
Mine sales, mine Improvements, new He said: "I regret to find no party In closing,
been closed wert opened, new ones were
of
mills and new smelters are the topics
existence whose platform supports Demo- built, and all have been running on full
daily news Items In the New Mexico cratic principles to any degree. There- time ever since.
v
press. They show that the mining in- fore, I would as soon think of contributA SUBSIDY FAKE.
dustry of this territory is maintaining ing to a lot of Chinese who have cap
a healthy growth and is gaining dally in tured our Christian churches, set up
(Brooklyn Standard-Union- .)
There is no need to wonder at the as
extent and importance.
therein the teachings of Confucius as
saults which the poor Democrats are
the gospel, and a painfully conspicuous
on the National party, which
The price of coal In Pennsylvania has Joss to worship Instead of the unseen making a
ticket in New York a short
put up
advanced 75 cents per ton on account God, and, without changing the names time ago. This little band of
ot the strike. "It is not the coal mine of the churches, call themselves regular
will, as far as their votes go, hurt
owners who are losing money, oh no Christians." And every thinking Demo- Bryan. Consequently the Democratic
this is the time they are making extra crat must agree with Mr. Henedict. papers are charging that the Nationals
dividends. It Is the consumers and the The Bryanites have a right to their are subsidized by the Republican na
of
a
poor striking miners who pav the platform, but they have not the right tional committee. This is mistake,
to pose as the Democratic party, the course. It is as absurd as the charge
freight.
would be that the Republicans were
party of Jefferson, Jackson, Hancock
backing Debs and the rest of the Social
The Democratic-Pounion gang in and Tilden.
ists, who will hit Bryan far harder than
San Miguel swears it will have Larrazola
the National party can ever do, because
as Its candidate for delegate to congress
of
Lambs.
Feeding
they will poll many times more votes,
or there will be blood on the Democratic
The agricultural experiment station of all of which will be drawn from Bryan,
moon. Why Larrazoia, Is not exactly
the university of Nebraska has made who got them four years ago. If the
national committee was
clear, except perhaps that he Is hand
experiments In lamb feeding that should Republican
and glove with that gang,
be very instructive and interesting to subsidizing any of the opposition it
would spend a good deal of money to
New Mexico sheep owners. One hunkeep Bryan on the tump,Every speech
Ex Delegate Antonio Joseph Is not dred lambs were fed 100
Decemin
days
which he will make between this time
saying much these days, but his friends ber of 1899. They were divided Into and November 6 will Increase the ma
are doing some good work for him and
eight lots and each lot was given differ- jority which will be rolled up against
he may yet be the Democratic nominee ent rations. Of the 100 lambs five died him
on that day. This Is the man whom
for delegate to congress. lie had better
during the hundred days, and on the 05 the Republican campaign leaders could
profit by Captain Fall's examplo and re- that were finally sold a profit of 8100.04 afford to bribe to keep in the field.
spectfully but earnestly and somewhat was made. The lambs at purchase
MILITARISM.
positively decline to allow his name to weighed 5,120 pounds and cost $330.40,
be used in that connection.
(Denver
Times.)
sold
when
7,380 pounds,
They weighed
The taint that attaches to the Idea of
and
$511.72. The largest profit
brought
militarism comes down to us from ages
Poor Texas has been scourged with
was on the lot fed on alfalfa and corn, when armies were made
floods this year more than any other secup of "free
and was $2.05 per lamb. The smallest companies" and of mercenaries.
tion of the world. If only part of those
was on the lot fed by prairie hay
The assembling and the peaceful dis
flood waters were available for New Mex profit
s
corn solution of the great armies of our civil
and a grain ration of
Ico mesas and valleys w hen most needed,
oats and was $1.30 per war emphasized the difference, and
and
then the curse could be turned into a
lamb. The alfalfa fed lambs consumed have been, at the same time, an Imof
Is
The
not
nature
blessing.
economy
1.34 pounds of hay and one pound of pressive object lesson for the world.
as perfect as it might be, for it Is as
In the old world, probably, there is
88 pounds of hay
wasteful on one hand as It Is parsimonious grain per day against
still gome survival from the old unbalof
and 89 pounds
grain consumed by the anced
on the other.
days. In this country there has
prairie hay fed lambs.
never been anything of It, and there Is
As alfalfa and corn are staple pro- none of It now.
Emperor William's policy in China Is
said to be delay In order to give Count ducts of New Mexico more attention
There Is not the faintest Indication
Waldersee a chance to win a battle. A should be paid in this territory to feed- that there ever can be anything of It.
motive of that kind should be rewarded ing lambs Instead of sending them to There is nothing in American Institutions to foster It. There Is everything
by fate with a stinging rebuke In the Colorado or Nebraska to he fed. Ac
In
them to discourage It.
It
above
the
figures given
shape of a defeat ot the count and his cording to
This strange, elevating effect of the
busts by a horde of undisciplined Chi- would be very profitable to do so, Colo national uniform and the national coW
nese. It might still further delay peace rado has thus built up a profitable In org, on character not before considered
negotiations, buthe world would gladly j dustry, and New Mexico sheep growers trustworthy, is one of the signal proofs
stand it for the lesson it would be to sel- - should benefit by the example set by of the metamorphosis in the military j
Colorado stockmen.
fishne9 and arrogance.
profession Itself.
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Rolling Mill Consumption

PERFECT

M JVS02STXC

LAUNDRY

MONTEZUMA LODGi
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
Regular communication first Monday in eacli
month at Masonic

WORK
W. J.

H-.-

at

Slaughter, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Hasket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes
days and roturn'&on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
ao extra ireignt or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

h kh rialty
and Its work
lars

or line laundry w ork,
first class In all particuPIIOM 107

JACOB WELTMER.

Books
Seven out of every ten men who woi k in rolling mills, iron foundries and jrtass factories die
s a
of consumption. You know how early in lie these men puss nway. The usual symptom
and dry. 'the patient
naeeiuir persistent cough sometimes short and hacking, sometimes hard
from
comes
trouble
The
Brews weaker and thinner day by day. Death eventually conquers.
of the Hue particles ot dust and irou that till the ail.
intense heat mid the constant inhaling
These particles, under a microscope, show ragged, sharp edges, which tear and mutilate tho
delicate lining ot the throat and lungs. Perpetual sores are thus formed, mid here it is that
Acker's tnghsh Remedy was
germs of consumption find a place to feed and multiply.
It
for Rolling Mill Consumption.
discovered in England, and is the only cure in the world
ot
tlio
organs, permanently
mucous
lneinlimncs
the
breathing
the
sores, strengthens
heals up
must
It
whnl.s
to
the
system.
vigor
the couth, builds up the constitution and imparts
cure o? it costs you nothing. One bottle does wonders. Try it. What it has dune for
many others it will also do lor you and your loved ones.

"Xr

Sold at Tins., 50c. and SI a Imttlo throughout the United States and Canada; mid in
you ure not satislled after buying, return tho bottle W
England at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s, M. II
your druggist, and get your money lack.
W. 11. HOOKER & CO., Prnprieton, New York.
We authorize Ct above guarantee.

"'

Fischer's Drug Store,

WHERE

PERIODICALS.

(Boston Journal.)

Mr. Bryan Is guilty of gross unfairness In his letter of acceptance when he
quotes President McKinley as declar-

ing that "we cannot protect a nation
from outside Interference without exercising sovereignty over Its people."
President McKinley has never said
this thing. He has never said that we
could not protect the Philippines with
out exercising sovereignty over them.
What he did say in his letter of Sep-- 1
10 and his argument, in fact
tembe-that It
and logic, is unanswerable-w- as
be very much more difficult and
more costly for us to protect the Philip- pines without sovereignty than with it.
These exact words of the president are
worth recalling:
"No government can so certainly pre
serve the peace, restore public order, establish law, justice and stable condl- tions as ours. Neither congress nor the
executive can establish a stable government In thpse fnlnnds eYppnt under our
f
nnthoHtv nnd
..i.h
our flag. And this we are doing.
"We could not do it as a protectorate

power so completely or so successfully
as we are doing it now. As a sovereign
power we can initiate action and shape
means to ends, and guide the Filipino
to
and
ment. As a protectorate power, we
could not Initiate action, but would be
compelled to follow and uphold a people
with no capacity to go alone. In the one
case we can protect both ourselves and
the Filipinos from being involved in
dangerous complications; in the other
we could not protect even the Filipinos
until after their trouble had come."
SIXTEEN WORDS TO ONE IDEA.
(Brooklyn Standard-Union- .)
Colonel the Honorable William Jen
nings Bryan, it is stated, intends once
more to "invade the enemy's country"
and bombard the inhabitants with
words. As usual, his speech will be sll
d
ver. Silence, the proverb, says, is
en; but Bryan abominates gold, and
" ill have none of it. He is so opposed
to anything like silence that he uses
sixteen words where one would suffice
men with an idea

nr

MANUFACTURER

OF

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

(Central

Train No.

Teachers (Men), and Matron.

New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

steam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, f 30 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort. 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted mviit.i
excellent people.

EEGE1TTS

R. S. Ilimiilon, Rimu' II,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,

J. C. Lea RoxvHl

I. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particular address:

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors,

Superintendent.

General Manager,
Roswell, N. 1
E. W. MARTINDELL,
Don. Frt. and 7aas Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, M. H.

&

Northeastern

Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:30 p. m,
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m,
Arrives Capitan
i:-Trains leaves capitan
Arrives Alamogordo.... .... .. .1:00 p. m
6:10 p. m
Arrives El Paso
(Dally except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carrizosa For White Oaks, Jlcarillas, Galllnas and surrounding coun

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

II.

Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
TUITION.

$5.00 for the Preparatory Course j $10.00 for the Technical Course

Rio Grande

&

Santa Fe

Denver

& Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table No. Ad.
'

(Effective May

THERE IS
GREAT DEMAND
GOOD SALARIES FOR
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
A

OP T.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

.A..

O- - XT.

--

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourtfi
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C, SEARS, Recorder.

33.

F. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attoi neys at Law.

13.

1900.)

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in ail
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M,
Attorney

at

V

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

an

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
In the Capitol.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, counties of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plata. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident Insurance.

.

AT

AST BOUND

F. A. JONES, Director.

WTm Paly Original Paid'

Cnrtssfcy

fat

the city.

Gold's General Store,

WIST BOUND

Estate

MILBfl No. m.
Real
Agent and Notary
Fe..Ar
4:25pm
zaupm
Public1:30pm. .L.v....Kpanola..lv.. St..
m
2:30pm..Lv....Bmbudo...Lv.. 8;t..,12:IW p
a:i p m..ijT....narranea..L.T.. ou...n:;w a m
Pledraa.Lv.. M... 10:10am
t:lUpm..Lr.Trei
7
:20p m..Lv....Antonlto..Lv..l2B... 8 .05 a m
Nitllii m..Lv.... Alemou...Lv 1R3... fl Ml a m
R. L. BACA.
tl:Ii0pm..L,T....L Veta...Lv..81S... 3:20 a m
:MIm..L,v
rueDlo...L.v..2t7...12:a) m Real estate agent and notary public
4:20m..LvCfl4o Sprtngt.Lv.. 331... 10 iil p m
Expert translator rrom epanisn to n;ng- -.
f;uuam..Ar....uenvei ....jl,v..m... 8.1x1 p
llsh and from English to Spanish. Type
Connections with the main line and writing done correctly and neatly. ON
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durance Sllverton x 17,. XT An.
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Aiamosa (witn stanaara gauge) tor
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Dentist.
Monte vista, Del f orte and Denver
Creede and all po'-- . n In the San Luis
vaney.
D. W. MANLET,
At Sallda wit jialn line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In- Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
cluding Leadvllle.
Plata, over Fischer's Drug Store.
At Florence with P. A C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Den
ver v nn an Missouri river lines ior all Santa Te Route, Homeseeker Excursion
Tloket.
points eaiit.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Another series ot homeseeker' ex
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free. . cursions ha been arranged for and all
Through passengers from Santa Fe a rent b in Illinois. Iowa. Missouri. Kan
will have reserved berths tn standard sas and Nebraska, will sell tickets to
on September 18,
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired. points tn2 New Mexico
and 16, good for return pasCor further Information address the October
21
day from date of sale;
sage within
undersigned.
for particulars call on agents of theT. J. UiLM, uoneral Agent.
.
lUr.ta Fe route.
Santa Fa, N.M
H. B. LUTZ, Agent.
3 K. Hoofeb,G. P A.,
Santa Fe. N. MV
W, 3. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
Denvei, Co 0.
No. 42S.
11:00a m. .Lv.... Santa

For particulars address

W

And,
DEALER IN
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three-fourth-

Mil and

h

f EE (ID,

Frej.

Established H39.

-

Bows and Arrows.
Tom-to-

m

Drum.

'

War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquol.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather ' Card.
Mexican Clear.
Mexican ChooolaU.

Santa Fe

Wean
t e
S,S-- ,

S e S
41

! I

Curios.

Chlmajro Indian Blanket.
Yaqul Indian Blanket.
Moqul Indian Blanket.
ADache Indian Buktti.
Ta.au! Indian DukitL
Pueblo Indian Basket.
Acomo Pottery..
Asteo Idol and Curio.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Naveje Indian Blank

New. Mexico.

V

,

AND

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton SaniFALL SESSION
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru
BEGINS SEPTEMBER idosa and Bonlto country.
For Information of any kind regard
10, 1900.
Ing the railroads or the country adja
cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIO,
General Superintendent
and Traffic
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M,
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, Kl Paso,
Texas.

:

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,
communication
I. O. O.
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

3C.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY

SANTA FE COMMANDEUY
No. 1, K. T. Regular- conclave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

"

Time)

try.

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

1

The El Paso

Six

-

I

Roswell. New Mexico.
IE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

w-M-

Secretary.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
repaired. Fine stone setting a specand
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting flrBt and
ialty. Singer sewing machines
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
supplies.
SANTA Fit. N. M. Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
FRISCO ST.
ters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE. N G.
HORTHEASTERH RY
PECO VALLEY
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

P,

All kinds of jewelry' made to order and

leaves Carlsbad at :i.20 p.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.;
Amarillo, 4:50 a. m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors to and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
a. m.; Cailsbad at 12:35 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
The emergency bags sent by a church
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Rossociety to Kansas soldiers In the Phil- well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
ipplnes contained among the necessities
a D0X of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, at 7:55 p. m.
the well known cure for piles. Injuries
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
and skin diseases. The ladies took care Amarillo at 7 a.
Arrives at Portales
to obtain the original DeWitt's Witch
7:35 p.m.
Hazel Salve, knowing that all tne coun at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at
and
Oaks
White
terfelts are worthless. Ireland's Phar- for
Lincoln,
Stages
macy.
Nopal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7. a. m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

Military

UMJiCRICHTON,

JOHN C. SEARS, N. U.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoon.

gold-woul-

j

7:30 p. ru.
W. S. HARROUN,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
X. "O O
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Book not In stock ordered at eastern AZTLAN L05GE, No. it, I. O. O. F.,
price, and subscription reserved ft
mpets every Friday evening in Odd
all
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.

self-gove-

MR. BRYAN IS WRONG.

miiv

ration

EUGENI0 SENA,

Militarism can never again be what it
was when the traditional dread of it
was born.
It has shared in the evolution of a
higher humanity. In no form can it exist, in America.

Inter-Ocean-

p

SOCIETIES.

-

6.

mm

ft

-

but"
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Digests what you eat.

.News.

.

cloth-boun-

Have you a sense of fullness in the
region of- your stomach after eating?
If so, you will be benefited by using
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
lets. They also cure belching and sour
stomach. They regulate the bowels, too.
Price, 25 cents. Sold by A. C. Ireland.

In

Close Tonch.
Nodd This modern American life Is
ail wrong. Too much hurry. I have
just taken a quiet, retired nook in the
country, where a man can have absolute

rest.

Todd How far away?
Nodd That's the beauty of the place.
Only forty minutes from my office.
Harper's Bazaar.
toadstools
Poisonous
resembling
mushrooms
have caused frequent
deaths this year. Be sure to use only
the genuine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWitt's Witch Ha'
zel Salve. There are poisonous coun
terfeits. DeWitt's is the only original
'Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe and
certain cure for piles and all skin dis
eases. Ireland s Pharmacy.
--

Sociological.
of man that wins," said the
necessary discourser, "is the man who
goes after what he wants." "Not he
said the other half of the humorists, dla'
logue team. The winner Is the man that
can sit still and confidence people Into
bringing what he wants to him.
napolis Press.
The most dainty and effective pills
made are DeWitt's Little Early Klsers,
They are unequalled for all liver and
bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

"The kind

.

1

Sommers

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
io pay expense- - oi mailing only. send
at one-cestamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the

The Balu..d

,

Here Is au article

headed

"The Balm of Poverty." Want to hear It?
Hummers I know what it is before

you read a line of It. It Is the pleasure
that comes to a dead man on seeing
that there Is not enough of the estate to
support a fight In the courts.

Where Changes are Rapid.
The South American stretched

-

;i,.,r-...-

Chicago-Ireland'-

Hut I'm not really hurt.
A
Husband That doesn't matter,
little inoro and he might have run Into
me

)
I

j

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR

Large sun spots, astronomers say,
caused the extreme heat this summer,
and doctors declare nearly all the pros
trations were Induced by disorders of
the stomach. Good health follows good
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. If you have Indi
gestion or dyspepsia it will quickly reIrelievo and permanetly cure you.
land's Pharmacy.
A Miscalculation in Speed.
You know that fat policeman 011 our
beat?
I have seen him.
Well, the other night he chased two
thieves around the block, and they ran
so fast and he ran so slow that on the
second round they caught up with him,
and he promptly collared them.- Plain Dealer.
Cle.ve-lan-

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining District
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 2
the vicinity of the new camps
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as ye
uniocatea grjund, open o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations.
you can leach lh
stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
very heart :f Mexico.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed bv decision
Tim Mexican Central of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Railway U staudaid
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
gauge throi ghoutand
offers all conven
iences cf (Jem ra!
way travel. For rateand further informs
tlnn address

d

11

Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scald or like injury
will Instantly allay the pain and will
heal the purts In less time than any
other treatment. Unless the Injury is
very severe, It will not leave a scar.

-

It. J. HI II

Coin'l Agt. Fl

--

EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via I he

WABASH
'PJJdaviug

of

$2.00

1.

u each

Tld-Bit- s.

Trans-Continent- al

WAY up lervice.
TO New York anil huatou.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
tt a amA meaiia where the Wabash

CjJ0

IS there free Chair Can?

THE shortest and best toSt. Louis.

WABASH.

s

system'

grades.

Made up of men and women
racilllrschools
and
of

who have been trained in the greatest trainuniversities
America and Europe.
Facilities Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum. Un
surpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to the highest
in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages in art, elocution
and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location The "Meadow City" at base of the
the pleasantest schoo
town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round. Ideal climate,
beautiful surrounding, mountain water.
Fees Total fees in all departments above model schools, 5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, 1.00 a month. Kindergarten. fcit.OO a month.
TerillN Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter Quarter ODens lanuarv 1. Sorintr
quarter opens April 1. Model schools open September 3.
3' Catalogue sent on request.
ing

first-cla-

F. HITCHCOCK,
encrnl Agt., Phmi. -, Dept.,

C0K1.

ss

foot-hill- s;

EDGAR L. HEWETT.

Las Vegas, N. M.

NOW READY FOB BUSINESS

Pres'l.

PHONE

IIS

Capital Steam Laundry
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed

This popular hostel ri is to be renovated,
improved and refurni tied at once. J Better
service than ever before guaranteed the

Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. C. GRAVES, Mgr.

public. New Baths. New Furniture.

Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.

Table Wines!
--

JL.T-

OUR PLACE"
be found a full line of

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATE!

Will Imported

wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Price. Prop

W.
Charles

DEPOSITARY,

BANK . . .
OF

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

W.

Dudrow,

R.

J.

PALEJY,

J.

President

.

VAUGHN Cashier

GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All kinds of rough

and finished lumber; Texas floor

lng at lowest ntirket

price: windows and doors

iMnpn
1

t

to

East Bound Excursion Rates
for August and September:
$31.50
Chicago and return
St. Paul and return
87.5H)
and
return
37.60
Minneapolis
AugiMt 4 and 10.
33 .15
Duliith and return
St. Louis and return
26.50
September 7 and 21
Omaha and return
19.00
Ki'lMin limit,
Kansas Citv and return
19.00
October 31.
30.50J
Memphis and return
Other low rates pretty nearly everywhere this 8lde of Kt. Louis, Memphis,
Chicago and St. Paul. Ask about them.
.

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

n,

vallehi,

oi me pudhc scnooi

high-gra-

run

Tea, sir I

Ociivc-

HEBSin.

Departments:

WILLIAM VAUGHN.

Impure

,

1IJH0L

I. The Normal School A professional training school for teachers.
II. The Academic School A
school for general education.
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates.
IV. The Mtilliial Training School For training in educational hand and
tool work.
V. The model School
Auxiliary to the normal school; for children of al

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.
I.

M

"me Heart

tlolut

of

'

YOUR FACE

HEW

Reopenedunder
the manage-men- t

HEADACHE,

can."-Chic-

s.

RATON, NEW WEXICO.

LET VOl It

PALACE HOTEL

hard-hearte- d

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

luo, Tex

THE

o

.

OUJYTAIJi GlAZIJSIG LAJSIDS.

Well watered and with eood shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads. .

THE

BY

lit-ISit-

"ou

DOES IT PAY TO BUT CHSAP"
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more severe and dangerous results ot throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cliHard on Him.
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
"You remind me of a page in a new
for you, then in either case take the on
book."
ly remedy that has been introduced in
"Because I'm clever?"
all civilized countries with success In
"No; I have to turn you down so often
severe throat and lng troubles, "Bosch-ee'- s
to keep you In your place."
German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
the germ disease, but allays inflamA COUGH
Oateoaae.
nappy
mation, causes easy expectoration,
Oilfoyle Kilduff's elopement wasn't At any time, and will cure the worst
fives a good night's rest, and sures the
was it?
cold In twelve hours, or money refund
patient. Try one bottle. Recommended successful,
roindexter O, I don't know. The ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
many, years by all druggists In the old man
caught them before they For sale at Fischer's drug store.
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm
reached the minister's. The Smart
acy.
Ss.
Did It With a Slam.
I am willing to do
Aa to the Bird.
anything, said the
Too Expansive.
Tou call your parrot 'Money.' I see. applicant lor work.
All right, said the
As a father of 14, I Money talks'
merPhotographer
quite understand your pride, sir, but
"Not at all. Don't tell anyone, but chant. Please close the door behind
will you smile a little less, so that I may
call him that because nobody about you when you go out.
get the group Into a half plate?
the house can make him fly as well as
ago
my wife
Tribune.
When you want a pleasant physio try
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom
Cnrad of Chronic Diarrhoea After 30
Heredity.
Years of Suffering.
'I don't care much about the circus." ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy
"I suffered for thirty years with diar said the boy. "I only go to give father to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug
rhoea and thought I was past being an excuse for going."
This terrible falsehood illustrates, the store.
cured," says John S. Halloway, of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so influence of heredity. Detroit , Jour- much, time and money and suffered so
Circus at Horn.
much that I had given up all .hopes of
Mother Why, children, what's all
efso
was
I
feeble
from
the
recovery.
Miss Jenny Oh, how I wish I was aftllls uol8e about?
fects of the diarrhoea that I could do
Little 1 reddv We's had vran'na and
ana aoie to go and fight for mv
man,
no kind of labor, could not even travel,
"
Uncle Henry locked in the cupboard for
country.
but by accident I was permitted to find
Miss May Well, there's one thinir. an uour, an' wneu they get a little
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
angrier l'ui going to play going into the
used to powder, dear! Tit-Bityou're
lions' cage.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after takseveral
am
I
bottles
ing
entirely cured
Perishable,
of that trouble; I am so pleased with
"What ails Mrs. MiggsV".
New
Bailroad.
"She says she spen t the whole after
the result that I am anxious that it be
The people of Colorado can no longer
in reach of all who suffer as I have." noon making that cake and the family
reguru me
itoute as an eastFor sale by A. C. Ireland. gobbled it up in IS minutest." Chicago ern railroadDurnngion
first, last and all the time.
By the completion of a cut-o- il
neoora,'
from
Brush, Colo., to Alliance, Neb., a disCrons Bsfort.
He
150
tance of
Needed It.
Maybe
miles, the Burlington enters
The Son Ma told the new boarder
;.'
"Why, Willie," said the ladv caller. the field as a strong: competitor not only
for
business
from Colorado to the Black
that you'd lost your fine figure.
"how tanned you are."
Hills, but also to Montana and the Pu- The Father And what did the boarder
"Yes'm," replied the boy. "d done get Sound country. The new
line was
say?
It." Cincinnati Courier.
opened Sunday, September 16. It is laid
The Son He said he thought it wasn't
Bteel rails: the ties are
with
lost, b it only gone before.
She Kaew.
chemically preserved; the grade is 18
Hobbs Mamma, what animal feet wide, and from the opening day
Young
You can spell it cough, coff,, caugh. is
trains will run over It at high speed. At
the king of beasts?
kauf, kaff, kough, or kaugh, but the onpresent only one passenger train a day
Mrs.
Hobbs
a
look
(with
will be operated in each direction. This
cures
significant
harmless
that
remedy
quickly
ly
It Is One Minute Cough 'Cure.. Ireland's at her husband) Man! N. Y. World. train will leave Denver at 11:30 p. m..
reaching Alliance, Neb., the next mornPharmacy..
ing in time to connect with the Overland
Express for Portland and Interme
A Born Liajr.,
diate points, running over the Burling
The boy who says he likes to go to
ton
and Northern r'aclnc railroads.
Shows the state of your feelings and
The Burlington Route has a substan
school, said the corn-fe- d
philosopher, the state of
well.
aa
health
your
tial advantage In point of mileage over
Is due to grow Into a man that will say
blood makes itself apparent in a competing railroads from Colorado to
he is not afraid. of his wife. Indianapopoints os far west as spoKane, wasn.
lis Press.
pals and sallow complexion, Pimples To
and Tacoma it will offer bet
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling ter Seattle
and
service than any other railroad or
ACKR'& DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
weak and wont out and do not hay a combination of railroads.
SOLD ON A
.
healthy- appearance, you should try If you are contemplating a trip to the
Helena, Butte, Anaconda,
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burAcksr's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood Northwest Seattle
or Tacoma Bee to It
Spokane,
raising of the food, distress after eat- diseases where cheap BarsaparilUa and that
ticket reads via the Burlingyour
One
litof
or
form
any
dyspepsia.,
ing
purifiers fall; knowing this, ton Route from Denver to Billings,
tle tablet gives immediate,, relief. 26 we sell every bottle on a positive guar thence- over the Northern Pacific.
a. w.
'
cts. and SO eta.
antee.
General Agent Burlington Route,
For sale at FisoBeft drug store.
Bor sals at Fischer! true store. '
Penver,

s

Wife

OrV'

Indigestion and constipation. A delightful herb drink.i Removes all eruptions
of he skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
ft cts.
For sale at Fischer's drns" store.

ee.eee
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self, yawned and sat up.
"Well, how goes the government?"
asked the visitor who had just entered.
uies rheumatism,
"How do I know?" was the auswerlng Pain Balm also
For
question. I've been asleep for over an sprains, swellings and lameness.
hour." Chicago Past.
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Good Use for It.
To prevent consumption quickly cure
throat and lung troubles with
Minshe
"Alas!"
One
said, ' what shall I do? I
Why Miss Le Grande decided not to ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy. feel that I have a heart of stone."
bathe. Harlem Life.
No Interference.
"Possibly," he suggested, tentatively,
"with my help you might make it tin;
hl hope you help ma all you can about corner-stonPoor Economy.
e
ol a matrimonial structure."
I find I'm losing flesh, but not because
the house," said May.
After all, there's nothing like a reI'm overworked or breaking nature's laws;
when
she's
"Yes,
busy," answered
It Is that I may save a little pelf
Nan. "I keen out of the wa v." Phila sourceful man. She said so herself.
I've Just begun to try to shave myself.
Chicago Post.
delphia Press.
juuge.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Great
QUESTION ANSWERED.
HU Idea of Courage.
Yes, August Flower still has the larg
women often show more true
Favorite.
fortitude than men," remarked the est sale of any medicine in the civilized
The soothing and healing properties
Your
world.
mothers'
and
man.
grand' of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
thoughtful
"They are the brave
mothers' never thought of using any
ones, after all."
prompt and permanent cures have
else
for
are right," answered Mr. thing
Indigestion or biliousness. made it a
great favorite with people
Doctors
were
scarce, and they seldom
Meekton, "perfectly right. Why, I
It is especially prized by
everywhere.
once knew a woman who stood up in heard of appendicitis, nervous prostramothers of small children for jolds,
a ae Date and told Henrietta she was tion or heart failure, etc. They used
croup and whooping cough, as It always
August Flower to clean out the system affords
mistaken!" Washington Star.
quick relief, and as It contains
and stop fermentation
of indigested no
opium or other harmful drug, it may
Warald ConimunlnsT.
food, regulate the action of the liver,
Baymold Storey I reck'n I'd better stimulate the nervous and organic ac be given as confidently to a baby aa to
go an' warsh my face afore we tackle tion of the system, and that Is all they an adult. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
the next house.
took when feeling dull and bad with
Goodman Gonrong Wat fur?
headaches and other aches. You only
Saymold Storey-VTdisguise ra'self. need a few doses of Green's August
I've been there so often fur cold Flower, In
orm, to make you sat
victuals the woman knows me. Chi- isfied thereliquid
Is nothing serious the mat
cago Tribune.
ter with you. For sale by Ireland's
Pharmacy,
A Seasonable Hint.
Ned If you don't mean business
Hard Lines.
with Miss Flite be very careful when
"Tommy, you must not Interrupt vouf
you strdl through thefields. with her. elders
when they are talking.
Walt unFred Why? There's nobody about. til they
stop."
Ned Perhaps not; but the com hae
"They never stop." The King.
ears and the potatoes have eye.
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
Town Topics.
Among the Claeeles.
"These eggs are older than history,"
whispered the sweet singer, aa she
broke the third shell.
"Perhaps they are the 'Lays of An
cient Borne,' " said the comedian boarder, who read classics during the summer months. Chicago Daily News.
He Will Try It Soon.
"My lover's the man in the moon,"
trilled Miss Frocks, as she walked in
the gloaming with young Goldthorpe,
"I'd prefer to be your lover in the
honeymoon," cut in the youne man.
Town Topics.

'

him-

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

Btrustinc the exhausted digestive or
i.
iii. 8al- It is the latest discovered dlgest- Life.
irame thonirh.-Uar- lem
ant and tonic. No other preparation
ACRES OF LAND
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are cau approach it in efficiency, it in'
.
. FOR SALE. .
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful, stantly relieves and permanently cures
iieartourn.
purifying little pills.. Ireland's Phar Dyspepsia, indigestion,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach. Nausea,
macy.
Sick Ueaflache.Gastralgia, Cramps and
FARING LAJiDS UJJDER IIJRIGATIOJi SYSTE.
Present Say Husband.
an
results or imperfect digestion.
Wife who has been struck by a bicycle Priceotiier
50c. and il. Large size contains 2H times
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas.
Never mind, dear; don't make a scene uuuiisue. uoouau
aDoutuyspepslaniaiiea tree terms of 20 annual
of It.
payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Gtain and Fruit of all
PMoared by E. C. DeWITT COw
kinds grow to perfection.
Do you think I'll
Husband What!
Pharmacy.
let him go without saying what 1 think?

r..i

m

around here and found no relief 1 wr-nwm
and you sent me a question blank to fill out and
I did so and you then advised me to use Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
I took
three bottles and I felt so good that I stopped,
being, as I think, cured. I have no symptoms
of gastric trouble or indigestion now."

Something Stronger.

Maxwell Land Grant

Dyspepsia Cure

rTX

'

"A good deal of ginger came from his
mouth," said Silas, alluding to the speak
er who had stumped the country.
Cyrus shook his head.
"You warn't near enough. I caught a
whiff of bourbon and applejack every
time he opened his lips." Chicago

as

When you want a modern,
physic try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
ar.d pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug siore.
Trying to Sneak Out.
(Juest What's that? Some stranded
actor trying to. beat you out of his
board?
Hotel Proprietor No; those fellows
don't give us any trouble. Thai's one
of those rnscallv millionaires paid his It artificially digests the food and aids
JNiiture in strengthening and reconMil I. ,it
l.i jbl..
.

Do you remember
SUBSTITUTE) BOR COAL.
1
f Me Was better
A good deal of anxiety has been dehgw you felt iu the
"When
I
rejected you the other mornings when you
voted to the question, what will the hushe began with affected sweet VMM a Kni. ? Ua
man race do when coal gives out? Its day,"
good it was to begin $
confusion, "I did not "
disappearance will not make the slightnew day! llowhun- "You did not know I was
wealthy,"
est difference, as a chemical substitute he
came to ta
interrupted,
coldly.
GeVyou
has been discovered, which is cheaper
tired you
llow
at
all.
"Not
I
knew
werewell went to bed!
you
and better. The new century 19 bound
How 7
off,
to witness many changes, but there is
soundly you slept !
K4 J
know
didn't
"I
when I was, or I Don't you find yourone human benefactor which will reshouldn't have proposed to you."
someself
saying
main as firm as the Pyramids, and that
Her confusion then was not affect times, how I wish I
1r Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters. It is a
ed, neither was it sweet. Philadel- could get up like
cure for all stomach ills. No one has
that boy, eager for
phia Press.
been able to discover anything so effect
the day and feeling
TUounhtful.
ive for indigestion, constipation, dys
ni ior n r Ana men
"No," said' the lady prisoner, "I don't you turn away
repsia, biliousness, liver and kidney
troubles as the Bitters. Be sure to give cannot show you the bottle in which with a sigh as if
imit a trial, and you will be convinced I carried the vitriol, as it was broken the wish were
of fulfillthat It is the medicine to strengthen in the affray, but before I used it possible
ment, and start on
your stomach and restore your appetite. I had it photographed. I will give the new day's
you one of the pictures at once!"
tired
For Distant Friends.
Such thoughtful appreciation of the journey
at the outset ?
"Well, that caps the climax."
demands of journalism was sure to
It's not im"What's that?"
raise in behalf of the
possible to tret
"Cook says the folks in that little ful influence not to accused a powerbe ignored. In- back that glad boyish
houso on the corner came over while we
feeling again. It
dianapolis Press.
Put
only means getting back health,
were (tone and had their photographs
in
stomach
"
and
s
order
see how soon
Indiana-pollyour
veranda."
taken sitting on our
Envloua Admiration.
your sleep will be dreamless, your rest
Journal.
When Mandy gits a little riled I listen
by sound, your appetite hearty and your
the
hour.
.. r
wwlr a nlAOBiira
Tha ku.
The progressive nations of the world In
admiration of her oratorlc power
.are the great food consuming nations. Ef steady
all ailments of the stomach and nutritive
I'd her gift of language, lofty heights
Good food well digested gives strength.
I'd surely reach,
organs is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
If you cannot digest all you eat, you Cause I wouldn't
git
Try it and join the great
Discovery.
every
need Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
time I made a speech.
of sick people made well by its nse.
army
what you eat. You need not diet your.
Washington Star.
Nothing is "just as good." If you
self. It contains all of the dlgestants
combined with the best known tonics
go for " Discovery " get " Discovery."
SBASHORE BPISOOB.
"The praise I would like to give 'Golden
and reconstructives. It will even digest
Medical Discovery ' I cannot utter in words or
all classes of foods In a bottle. No othoesenne
wun pen," writes James B. Ambrose
er preparation will do this. It Instantly
Bq..ofiao5 Mifflin St,, Huntingdon, Pa. "I
relieves and quickly cures all stomach
was taken Sown with what our physician said
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
wms indigestion.
I doctored with the best

Only ExcmsiveCrain House in Ciiy.

THE TRAIN TO TAKE.
CHICAGO SPECIAL, leaves Denver 4 p. ni. Arrives Chleatro 8:30 p. m.
next dav; St. Louis 6:50 p. in. Only 27 hours Denver tu Chicago. Less

than ao'hours to St. Louis. VESTIBULED FLYER most popular train
nut of Denver leaves at 10 p. 111. Arrives Chicago 7:20 a. 111. second day;
St. Lonls 7:19 a. m. second day.
Q. W. VALLERY,

Uthiciui. Agent,

1037 17th

St., Denver.

mm

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.

A

WEIL

WRITER.

KNOWN

STREET RAILWAY ORDINANCE structed pursuant to provisions
ordinance as aforSsald.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

of

this or corporation owning

Ha Pays a Brief Visit to Friends in Santa

or operating the
same, be electrical power; a system of
cable power, compressed air or any other mechanical motive power except
steam locomotives, together with all
the necessary, requisite, proper, customary and suitable equipments, appliances and appurtenances therefor, but
no steam locomotive or other vehicle
propelled by steam generated therein
shall be permitted on said tracks,
switches and turnouts.
Sec. 14. All ordinances and parts of
ordinances in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed in so far as
conflicting herewith.
Sec. 15. This ordinance shall take effect immediately after its passage, approval and publication as required by
law.
Passed September 24, A. D. 1900.
J. H. SLOAN,
Mayor.
Attest: CHARLES CONKLIN,
City Clerk.

Sec. 10. That said railway or railPOSTMASTER APPOINTED.
An Ordinance Granting to M. W. McGrath ways and the person or corporation
owning or operating the same for the
Charles F. Lummis, the well known
Hattie M. Reed has been appointed
Hia Heirs and Assigns, a Franchise to time being shall have the
writer and editor of the "Land Of Sun- postmaster at Bland, vice A. B. Shaw,
right of
said tracks, switches and turn
Build and Operate a Street Railway in
shine" at Los Angeles, who was in town resigned.
for the cars or other vehicles to' be
BOOKS FOR THE TERRITORIAL LIthe Oity of Santa Fe, County of Santa Fe outs
yesterday, is the author of a number of
run over and upon said tracks, switches
BRARY.
books and articles on New Mexico and
and Territory of New Mexico.
and turnouts by the person or corpora
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
the southwest. His book, "The Land
tion owning or operating the said rail
out 81,703.75 for new books
today
paid
New
a
Mexico
of
of Poco Tieinpo,"
story
for the territorial library In the capltol
way or railways, free from interference
CHAPTER
or obstruction by other vehicles or ob
and the Pueblo Indians, their ancient building.
customs and dances, is one that deNOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
stacles, and any person or persons caus
Be it ordained by the City Council of ing any such interference or obstruclights many readers, and his short
Governor Otero today appointed the
stories and sketches are among the
Dolores the city of Santa Fe:
tion during said term of fifty (50) years
notaries
following
public:
most Interesting written along those
de
Cuervito, Guadalupe j Section 1. That there be and hereby shall be subject to arrest and fine, or
lines. Mrs. Lummis lived in Santa Fe Hughes J. Castillo,
Rio
are granted to M. W. McGrath, his imprisonment, as In case of misdemeanF. Ortiz, Lumberton,
for about a year and is well known county;
Arriba
here. His figure is one that attracts Colfax county; Robert Morris, Dorsey, heirs and assigns, the right, privilege, or such Interference or obstruction Is
county.
grant, authority and franchise for and hereby declared to be a misdemeanor
attention anywhere. He is heavy set
SURVEYS OF LAND GRANTS.
and has a sunburnt face, and he Is
during the period of fifty (50) years and punishable by fine not exceeding
The clerk of the court of private land from the date of the passage of this or ten ($10.00) or by imprisonment not ex
hardly a person that a casual observer
would take to be a literary man. His claims has received from the commis- - dinance, and subieet to the conditions. ceeding ten (10) days for each offense.
See. 11. That said railway or rail
dress is a corduroy suit and a broad sioner of the general land office the plats provlsiona and reservations thereof, to
brimmed sombrero that he wears wher- of the surveys of the following land locate, lay down, construct, build, equip, ways and said tracks, switches and
ever he goes. Yesterday, when seen by grants which will be submitted to the operatei maintaln, sell, purchase, lease turnouts shall be constructed and laid
n ixiiMb urn. and run a street
a reporter of the New Mexican, Mr. court at its mhxi. niHi'
Tissue paper at the New Mexican ofrailway or railways, in proper manner with substantial rails
Lummis said: "No, there Is no special 1,570.48 acres; Canada de Cochiti, 19,- fice for wrapping fruit.
ma
or
of
iron
or
and
steel,
with
other
suitable
buildings
appliances
together
significance attached to my trip this 113.78 acres; Santa Rosa de Cubero, and real and
personal property neces- terial, as the person or corporation op
"FROG LEGS."
time, I am simply travelling for pleas- 1,945,496 acres, all in Bernalillo county.
sary for the proper and successful lo- erating the said railway or railways Tes or any other old thing in the eating
ure. I have been down at Isleta for
INCORPORATIONS.
Bon-Toused
be
line
to
the
at
cars
main
and
he
the
may determine;
several days looking around. No,"
The Doming Mining & Milling' com cating, building, constructing,
and and operated thereon shall be conven
added, in answer to a question, "1 was
leasing
taining,
selling,
purchasing,
tee
on
filed
received
Fresh
butter
creamery
today
Incorporation papers.
not gathering any new points. In fact pany
are N. G. Noel, St. running of such street railway or rail- ient and suitable for the traveling pub by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
I have already got as many as I can The incorporators
and
M.
said
his
over
W.
that
the
lie,
In,
and
McGrath,
m.
streets,
ways
upon
u.
raso:
Kunkie, ja
use. I could write ail the rest of my Louis; ti.
Saturdays at A. Walker Co.
Kingston; A. R. Graham, Fierro; roads, alleys, lanes, avenues, arroyos, heirs and assigns, be and they hereby
life and still have material left. I am Searuon
is
are
The
the
within
the
and
Field,
capital
Doming.
bridges
public highways
granted
right, license, privilege
U. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
now building a house with ray own
present corporate limits of the said city and franchise for and during said term
hands for the sake of the outside exer- $30,000 and the-- headquarters Doming.
for New Mexico: Fair In
Forecast
com
The
Grant
of
of Santa Fe and within any territory
bounty Telephone
fifty (50) years from and after the south; probably rain In northern portion
cise it gives mo and do my writing in
filed incorporation papers.
pany
today
which may hereafter be annexed to said passage of this, ordinance, to locate, tonight and Wednesday.
the eveniug. So I keep pretty healthy The
incorporators are: Patrick T. Mcfor an old man."
of Santa Fe.
construct, build, equip, operate, mainYesterday the thermometer registered
Grath, Adolph Wltzel, William D. Mur city
Sec. 2. That due. consent, in writing tain and run said street car railway or as follows: Maximum
&. Wanton, Jr., Joseph
Kdward
temperature, f 3
ray.
"KANSAS CITT MEATS."
and
tracks,
as
Is
switches
law
3:55 p. m.; minimum, 44 deturnouts,
at
hereby
railways,
W. Bible, all of Grant county. Capital,
prescribed
by
granted
degrees,
Bon-ToCaribe for.nd at the
and given to said M. W. McGrath, his and any branch or branches therefrom grees, at 5:35 a. in. The mean tempera$30,000; headquarters, Silver City.
NATIONAL GUARD PROMOTIONS. heirs and assigns, during said term of or appliances therefor, in, upon and ture for the 24 hours was 53 degrees,
DEATH OF HENRY WATTLES.
GovernorOtero today promoted Arthur fifty (50) years, and to his and their over the said streets, roads, alleys, mean daily humidity, 48 per cent; preGriffin from second lieutenant to first agents and employes, to build, con lanes, avenues, arroyos, bridges , and cipitation, 0.03 of an Inch. Temperature
A YouDg Man Who Was a Visitor in Santa
lieutenant of troop E of the first territo struct, operate, repair and maintain public highways, together with the at 6:00 a. m. today, 40.
Fe Several Times.
rial regiment of cavairv, national guard suitable tracks, single or double, of right to erect, construct and maintain
Notice.
floury Wattles, of Philadelphia, who of New Mexico, vtco Ralph McFie,
steel or iron or other proper material, poles of wood or iron on either side or
are hereby notified
owners
Bicycles
Thomas A. Herlow was pro
has been the guest upon several occasions
on both sides thereof, and to place and to pay the bicycle tax.
to second lieu- including all required switches, turn
moted
from
first
sergant
of Major and Mrs. K. J. Palen and has tenant of the
same maintain wires thereon for the purpose FRANCISCO GONZALES T BACA,
troop which Is stationed outs, and to use and operate the,
City Marshal.
many admiring frionds in this city, died at Santa Fe. Oscar Land was promoted for said term In, upon and over said of conducting and utilizing electrical
at St. Luke's hospital at Denver after a to second lieutenant of company I of streets, roads, alleys, lanes, avenues, ax- power in the operation of said railway
Republican Primary Precinct Ho. 4
week's illness. He was the oldest son of the first regiment of Infantry of the royos, bridges and public highways or railways.
The Republicans of precinct No. 4 in
of
New
unnecesnational
12.
vice
In
case
of
Sec.
That
Mexico,
aforesaid in so far only as the same be
guard
any
Mrs. J. D. Wattles of No. 1039 Washing
will meet for the election of
this
delay on the part of the person or nine county
sary
ton avenue, Denver, and grandson of Bonifacio Lucero promoted. The com long to said city.
delegates to the county Republican
Dr. Henry Clay Trumbull, editor of the pany Is stationed at Las Vegas.
Sec. 3. That for the purposes of the corporation owning or operating said convention
to be held September 29, at
Sunday School Times. He was a mem
repairing, main railway or railways in restoring the 4 p. m., on Wednesday, September 20,
MENTION. construction, building,
ber of the senior class of the medical
said
where
aforesaid
said
tracks,
and
rail
places
operating
taining, using
1900, in the house of Evaristo Lucero,
department of the Denver university
way or railways, 'and the said tracks, switches or turnouts may be laid or re- near the capltol building, where the
C. H Elmendorf was a visitor at Al
Ho entered Yale university in the class
as
condition
such
primary will be called to order by tbo
switches, turnouts and appliances ap paired to as good a
of moo, but on account ot a suaaen buquorque yesterday.
reor
Canuto A i. a rid,
were
such
in
before
undersigned.
the
laying
license,
places
thereto,
right,
pertaining
to
break down in health, was obliged
Jose de la Cruz Pino, of Las Vegas,
Precinct Chairman.
come to Colorado, where he has since is in the city on a visit.
privilege and franchise is hereby duly pairing, the said city, after notice In
Santa Fe, Sept. 24, 1900.
M. W. McGrath, his writing of not less than two (2) days to
resided. He died just at the opening of
Hon. T. B. Catron returned yesterday granted to the said
or
other
or
the
term
of
the
said
what promised to be a successful career from a two months' eastern visit.
for
manager
heirs and assigns,
superintendent
Cheap Rates Pneblo Street Fair,
in his chosen profession.
excavate said streets, officials discharging the functions of suPhiladelphia
Hiram T. Brown, a mining man of fifty (50) years, to
Oct. 3 to 6, 1900.
is his former home.
railsaid
or
of
manager
avenues,
perintendent
arroyos,
lanes,
roads,
alleys,
Is
here
Alto, southern Santa Fe county,
occasion the Denver &
above
the
For
said
or
in
may
put
way
city,
railways
and
aforesaid,
highways
public
bridge
on
business.
The wonderfut mystifying illusion
re such places in proper order and condi- Rio Grande railroad will make a rate of
C. W. Waterman,
Denver, and to use and so construct, build,
attorney,
to Pueblo and return.
Fe
costs and expenses of (510.55, Santa
LUNETTE,
Colo., was a passenger north over the pair, operate and maintain said tracks tion at the proper
date Oct. 3, 4 and 5; final limit
Selling
or
or
the
opor "The Maid of the Air," will exhibit at narrow gauge this forenoon.
within
over and upon any of the bridges
corporation owning
person
to return, Oct. 7, 1900. Tickets limited
Catron Block Thursday night.
Mrs. J. R. Hudson, widow of Cant. J. the said city limits, but no switch or erating said railway or railways.
to continuous passage in both directions.
Sec. 13. That the power to be used in For further information
R. Hudson, formerly of Santa Fe, has turnout shall be placed upon any of
address the
Precinct No. 17 Primary.
returned from a visit to Houston. Texas. such bridges without special consent of the operation of said railway or rail- undersigned.
T. J. Helm,
The Republican primary of precinct
Gen'l Agt. Santa Fe, N. M.
ways may, at the election of the person
T. J. Helm, the energetic general said city.
No. 17, this county, will be held at Fire
of the Denver & Rio Grande here,
Sec. 4. That the rate of passenger
agent
man's hall on Wednesday, September returned
yesterday from a business trip fare to be charged on said railway or
26th, 1900, at 4 o'clock p. m. and will be south.
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY MELT1ES
railways shall not be more than five (5)
called by the undersigned.
continued
Morris,
cents
for
Aranda,
George
Euloglo,
George
passage
person
per
V.
John
Conway,
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
Alexander, N. li. Montoya and M. G. one way between any points within the
Precinct chairman.
Clark, mining men of Golden, are in the corporate limits of said city of Santa
Santa Fe, Sept. 25th, 1900.
city on court business.
COT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
Fe, and that no fare shall be charged
"FRESH FISH."
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, is for children under three (3) years of
And all kinds of game in season at the in Washington on a visit, but expects to
MEXICAN CARYED LEATHER GOODS
a grown person,
gSffiST
be In Santa Fe to attend the Republican age If accompanied by
territorial convention on October 3rd, and at least two (2) full trips shall be
SOUTHWEST.
THE
LINE
IN
District Court.
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
o'clock a.
Charles Wagner, of the Charles Wae made each hour from six (6)
In the district court this morning the
m. continuously to eight (8) o'clock p
ner
has
Furniture
returned
company,
case of the Galisteo Mining company vs from
Chicago, Grand Rapids, Kansas m. of each and every day, unless and
James M. Lucas was taken up. The case City and Denver, where he purchased excepting the operation of said railway
Is a suit over the possession of a mineral four carloads of furniture, one carload or railways be delayed through strikes,
claim and is expected to prove a long of chlnaware, one carload of mattresses fires or the elements, or by some other
and Important one. The morning was besides hardware for the firm's furniture cause beyond its control and not the dl
spent chiefly in the work of selecting a store on San Francisco street.
rect result of Its own negligence.
D. LaBarre Godwin, a Chicago artist,
jury. A. li. Renehan, John II. Knaebel
Sec. 5. All and singular the said rail
and R. C. Gortnnr represent the defend- and Raymond Duncan, also of the
ant and W. H. Pope and W. B. Childers Windy City, are here sightseeing. They way or railways, and the property be
the plaintiff.
are looking up subjects for sketches and longing or appertaining thereto, shall
be free and released from any taxation
pictures and will spend some weeks
- Everything Just as Represented.
Fulfillment of Prophecy.
hereabouts. Charles Wagner met them for city, county, school and territorial All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
When the masters of Immortal name, en route from Chicago and induced purposes only, for and during a period
SOUTH SIDE.
Wagner, Mendelssohn, Schumann, Liszt, them to stop off and spend a few days of five (5) years from and after the
OF PLAZA.
and Joachim, foreshadowed that the in tne capital.
passage of this ordinance, and after the
tendencies of improvement in modern
five
and
all
of
said
years
expiration
MINOR CITY
pianos must be toward the realization of
singular the said property shall be as
or night, from Fisher's barn.
tonal beauties, approximating In volume
sessed and taxed In the same manner All funeral calls wilt be promptly answered, day
and quality the human voice, they could
Lynn Shirk has accepted the position
not foresee that professional opinions of of collector for the Santa Fe Water and charged the same rate of taxation
as other taxable property within said
the greatest living artists indicate that company.
their prophecy finds its fulfillment in the
At the Bon Ton: Raymond Duncan city.
Sec. 6. From and after the expiration
product or a (Jhlcago factory the Kim R. La Barre Goodwin, Chicago; T
ball. This piano bears the proud dis
of a period of twenty-fiv- e
years from
JNiemana, rueoio.
tinction of being used at the present day
the date of the passage of this ordiC. J. Stone, A. M
Palace:
At
the
as the artistic supplement to toe human
San Pedro; Mrs. James Gayler, nance, five (5) per cent of the net earnvoice in the home studies of Pattl. Reddy,
JN. ,i.
ings of said railway or railways shall
Eames, Nordica, and other artists of the Kiagewooa,
The Santa Fe Glee Club will give a be paid to said city annually in add!
highest rank. Chicago Tribune.
benefit dance at Gray s hall on Wednes tlon to said taxes, and that from and
Fruit Wrappers.
day night, October 3rd. Elaborate pre- after the expiration of said period of
Tissue paper for wrapping fruit at the parations are being made and the affair twenty-fiv- e
(25) years, all and singular
The only house In tbo city that carries everything In the
Mew Mexican otnee; 7x10, 35c per 500; promises to be a very enjoyable event. the lands, premises and property, real
household line. Sold on easy payments.
65c per 1,000; 10x10, 45c per 500; 75c pej
Sergeant Timothy Breen has been and personal, of said railway or rail
of
elected
first
first
-Troop E,
sergeant
l,ooo,
ways, shall be BUbjeot to a Hen to secure
regiment of cavalry, Mew Mexico natio
five (5)
stock of Tinware,
Fall and winter millinery at Miss A. nal guard, vice Thomas A. Herlow, to said city due payment of said
Large
3t commissioned second lieutenant of the per cent of the net earnings.
Mugler, northeast corner of Plaza.
Sec. 7. That said M. W. McGrath, his
Queenswase ana
troop by Governor Otero.
Ho! OYSTERS. Ho!
At the Exchange: P. A. Frost, George heirs or assigns, shall, during the said
First of the season at the
CilasHware
Kelly and wife, El Paso; George Morris, term of fifty years, use and keep in
For Sent.
Golden; Hiram T. Brown, Alto; Eulogio proper repair at his or their expense, all
A
house furnished with hall Aranda, George Alexander, JN. 1J. Mon and singular such portions of said
now occupied by O. C. toy a, M. G. Clarke, Golden.
and store-roostreets, roads, alleys, lanes, avenues,
All sizes of wagons carried in stock.
At the Palace: Oswald Link, Duran arroyos,
Watson's family.
Apply to J. P. Vic
bridges' and public highways
go; G. Leppert, St. Louis; Paul Wanschtory.
as
may lie between the said tracks,
IN.
maim, O. C. Watson, city; 8. G. Burn, switches and turnouts, and to the ex
Republican Primary Preclnot 18.
u. scoggins, Denver; tid.
uoiores;
i.
The Republicans of precinct 18 in this Hartman, Chama; J. Law, Antonlto; tent of at least twelve (12) inches on
coui.ty will meet for the election of five W. H. Bishop, llarrlsburg. Pa.; J. O. each aide of each track, switch and
delegates to the county Republican Eflinger and wife, Chicago, III.
turnout.
convention to be held September 20tb,
The
steam
at
Sec. 8. That It be and hereby is made
the
heating
apparatus
at 4 p. in., on Wednesday, September
was put to practical use today an express condition hereot tnat said
20th, 1900, In the court house where the capltol
tor the first time and
to be nrst M. W. McGrath, his heirs or assigns,
primary will be called to order by the class in every respect. proved
Max. Frost,
shall commence the construction of said
undersigned.
street railway or railways within twen
precinct unairman.
Tickets to Galveston.
Santa Fe, Sept. 22nd, I860; - - :
ty (20)' days from the date of the pas
The Atchison,- - Topeka & Santa Fe sage of this ordinance, and shall have
Territorial Convention Railroad
Bemocratio
company ha given official laid and constructed in a proper man
Santa Fe, IT. X. Oct, 4th, 1900.
Hmdsom, Va., Dee. H.
notice to Agent H. S, Liitz In this city, ner at least one mile of track In six
For the above occasion the Santa Fe to resume the sale ot tickets to Galves months from the passage of the ordiI have been raftering from female weakRoute will sell t'ekets to Santa Fe and ton, Tex., and
ness tor four yean, and have taken many
between Alvin nance, and four (4) miles In the aggrefare for the and Galveston viapoints
return at one and one-fifI and G. C
medicines, bnt Wine ol Cardnl end
Parcel
the
round trip, on the certificate plan, pro
gate of such tracks, switches and turn
have done more for me than any&
S.
F.
full-farailway.
more
or
are
there
fifty
viding
outs, on or before the expiration of two
thing else.
passengers in attendance. For partic
OAROUNB BVAW.
(2) years from the date of the passage
ulars can o.i any agent oi tne santa ti e
The Rook Island Extension.
of this ordinance; otherwise this grant,
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The extension of the El Paso & North license, privilege and franchise, as also
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka, Kan. eastern to a
junction with the Liberal this ordinance, shall thereby become
(Kan.) branch of the Rock Island is forfeited, and be thereafter null and
only a question of the arrangement of void without any further action and orpreliminaries before active construction dinance by said city.
work will begin. It is stated upon good
H Is a mistake to take any and every kind of medicine when yon art
Sec. 9. That in so far as feasible the
cures for "female
tide. There is danger in it Most of the
authority that W. C. Hitchcock, who is said railway or railways and the said
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
construction foreman for Contractor tracks, switches and turnouts may be
the effect wears away the patient Is weaker and sicker thai before. It is
Good, is arranging for laborers In El so laid, constructed and built as to run
Mfg. Co.
never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that Is dear and
Paso to work on the construction of on other routes from a point at or near
If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness In the femiprecious.
this extension. Just where the exten- the depot of the Atchison, Topeka &
It helps do
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of CarduL
sion will leave the present line of the Santa Fe Railway Company in said
away with morning sickness during the early stares of pregnancy, and
Northeastern is hot made public yet.
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery
rapid and future health Is
HOLD
city, or within one thousand (1,000) feet
The wine ts purely vegassured.
thereof, by the most feasible and con- herbs
whose
etable, being made of
arriiMT iir aitmit.
venlent course to, by, around or partly
uinr
mii Report
A., T. ft) 8. P.
ror
medicinal properties act directly
adTlea Ja eaeM rtqulrinc apeelal
or said city,
the
around
plaza
public
the
The
annual
Atchison,
of,
report
womanhood.
of
the
organs
upon
SILVER FILIGREE
d
mcn I oo, cnattaiiooea,TML I
It is a
Topeka & Santa Fe road, which was is-- and therefrom in an easterly direction
remedy, and has
many years of success behind it It
sued Saturday, Bhows for the last fiscal along Palace avenue, In said city, to a
to sure.
Why take a chance medicine when you can get a lure medlcmcf
year gross earnings of $4,232,078, an in- -' point 'thereon distant not- more than
crease of $5,718,579 over 1899. The net eight hundred (800) feet from the
$1.00.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
were $27,521,499, a decrease of ent easterly line of said city; and said
IX
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plszel
$86,183. The net Income of the road was railway or railways may use ana
an Increase of $5,83,57S. ' The ate such tracks, switches and turnouts
and others that may be bunt ana eon- surplus of the road Is now $7,140,276.

re.

--

no
BAKERY.

-

Groceries,

reed and

SOUTH SIDE

op plaza.

Crockery.

SPECIAL IMPORT PRICES.
We have

received an invoice of French canned goods specially imported
for us, upon which we are able to make very attractive prices, and our customers are assured of absolute freshness. The brands are well known and of

the highest grade.
Roulland Fils' boneless sardines, i tins (large), in oil. Usual price, .35;
$ .30
special import price
J. Durand's sardines,
tins, very fine, packed in oil. Usual price, .35; special import price
.25
oval
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines a la vatel, aux truffes, aux achords,
.20
tins. Usual price .25; special import price
Sardines du Skating Rink,
tins, in oil. Usual price .20; special import
- 1.00
price, 6 cans for
tins.
Dandecelle & Gaudine's Thonala Bordalaise, a cutlet packed in oval
.20
Usual price .30; special import price
Dandecelle & Gaudine's sardines, packed in fish shaped li tins, sauce a la
.20
Bordalaise. Usual price .25; special import price
.10
Romain & Cie's sardines, small tins
Puree de foi gras, aux truffes du Perigord, very fine for sandwiches. Always
sold for .35; very special import price
25

PATENT imPERIfiL FLOUR. BEST (llflDE, SO

Be

sure you get

U

-

$1.39

HAY, GRAIN,
FEED, FLOUR

SILK SOAP.

not be satisfied with any
other said to be just as good.

and

Do

Koh-i-no-

KW Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

Proprietor.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

New Mexico.

-

Chas. Wagner

Furniture Co.
EMBALHER & FUNERAL DIRECTOR
v Carry a Large New Stock of Carpets and Rugs.

TINWARE,
QUEEN WARE,
GLASSWARE.

Everything in the Household Line.

OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO

ST.

Night funeral calls answered at Lowitzki's Livery Stable.

EXCUflll $1.50
Per Dav
HOTEL... $2-o- o

(HOT srraxxra-s.-

)

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranea
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temJ.T.
rPRr.IArRATE3 by tb. Week
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alrath tbrTable Board, with er withe
ora.
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is nqw
SOUTHEAST COS. PLAZA
a commodious hotef for the convenience
of invalids and toirists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of theBe waters has been thoroughly
SOLE AGENT FOB
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidL.OU1S
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
and Bathing, $2.50 per day; fl4
Lodging
The trade supplied
AM. KINDS OF
from one bottle to a per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
MINKRALWAT B carload. Mall ordert Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
promptly filled.
train
request. This resort Is atSanta Fe tractiveupon
Guadalupe St.
at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
W. H.
WOODWARD,
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

PORSrlAroprietor.

HENRY KRICK,

Lemp's.
St.
Beer.

'

r.

US-SHY-

W MIST.

Shelby 81., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Sanla Fe.

Special attention paid to the determination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct re-

sults guaranteed.

Watch your table if you want to live
well. For choice, wholesome Kansas
City fresh meats, try A. Walker Co.

n.

Bon-To-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

n.

LOOSE
OPALS AND TURQU0IS MOtTlTTBD.

S.

TOPICS.

SPITZ,

S. B. Warner
& Co.

Embalmer and Funeral Director.

o:r,:f:ets

0J0 CALIENTE

THE

rsau-ma-

DIAMONDS.

BRAND NEW, WELL SELECTED STOCK.

HARDWARE,
STOVES and
RANGES.

,

1

WIJVES, LIQUORS AMD CIGARS.

Santa Fe

n.

PERSONAL

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

'

,

,.

POTATOES.

CHASE & SANBORN'S Package Teas. Orloff Formosa
Oolong,
English Breakfast and Nassag Green,
tin foil packages, per pound, .75.

A

way-ove-

Hoi Joseph.
Proprietor.
N. JH- Co..
Taos
0)o Callente,

Bon-To-

ajstx)
States

n.

rugs.

i or

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

Mex.

A SURE r.iEDIGIHL

.

th

Black-Draug- ht

re

.

I

Santa Fe Filigree

i

and

Jewelry

and

-

long-trie-

'

Druggists sell Large Bottles for

pres-earnln-

5.

I

